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Israel To Receive Delivery 
Of Jets By 1970, Eshkol Says 

JERUSALEM Premier radio Interview. 

TriE OhLY ENGL',H JEW/SH WEEKLY ''-IR , AND SOUTHEAST MASC: 

Levi Eshkol said last week that 
Israel would begin to receive 
de! I very of American-made 
Phantom Jet fighters by 1970 or 
earlier. 

" "No," he replied, ~nd then 
added: "I ·am r:elylng In these 
matters on the promises of the 
President who Is still President, 
on what he told me at our last 
meeting.'' -
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Speaking over Kol Israel, the 
state radio, Mr. Eshkol was 
replying to a comment by William 
W. Scranton that Israel might 
have to wait three years for the 
Jets. Mr. Scranton returned home 
last week after a fact-finding tour 
of the Middle East for President
elect Richard M. Nixon. 

Mr. Eshkol was all udlng to the 
meeting held last January at 
President Johnson's Texas ranch. 
He said the President had 
assured him that delivery of the 
supersonic Jets, 50 of which are 
sought, would begin In 1970 and, 
In fact, "there ts a prospect that 
It wlll be advanced." Speculation 
over the reason for delay has 
been widespread In Israel, 
al though there Is general 
agreement that It is political 
rather than technical. 

Indian Premier Wishes Cochin Jews 
'Mozel Tov' On 400th Anniversary 

1......-wmr±rtxr111111111111U11Ullll"rr:w1 
State Department 
Excuses Arab Riot 

WA SHJNGTON - State 
Department sources have offered 
extenuations for violent anti
I s r a e I , a n t i-A m e r i c a n 
demonstrations In front of the 
Un I te d States Embassy In 
Amman, Jordan, early In the 
month In which 12 windows were 
smashed and an American flag 
was torn down and ripped to 
shreds. 

1be Premier's comment was 
the most definite word on the 
controversial subject Issued by 
any Israeli leader since 
negotiations with American 
officials began two months ago. 

COCHIN, India - Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi fiew the 
length of the sub-continent last 
week to wish Cochlns dwindling 
community of "white Jews" a 
hearty "maze! tov" on the 400th 
anniversary of their synagogue. 

"Where did you learn to say 
that?" Prof. Walter J. Fischel of 
the University of California, an 
authority on the Jews of India, 
asked Mrs, Gandhi after she 
concluded her speech with the 
Hebrew congratulations. 

"I heard It In New York," she 
replied. 

Jew Town, as the narrow lane 
· that leads to the small 
whitewashed synagogue Is known, 
was strung with tinsel stars of 
David and Jammed with members 
of the tiny com munlty and their 
well-wishers. 

"This Is the biggest crowd 
we've ever had," Sammy Koder, 
a member of one ot the three 
famllles that account for a 
majority of the 78 white Jews 
remaining In Cochin, exclaimed 
to the Prime Minister as he led 
her Into the synagogue. 

The white Jews have never 
married with the so-called black 
Jews of Cochin or with the 
largest group among India's 
estimated total of 12,000 Jews, 
the Marathi-speaking Bene 
Israel, who · Uve mostly In 
Bombay and Poona. · 

Now the white Jews recognize 
that Intermarriage has brought 
them to the brink of genetic 
disaster. This Is perhaps their 
greatest Impetus to leave, though 
they say that the old taboos 
against marrying other Indian 
Jews have clied out. 

All the J ewlsh groups In India, 
have been climlnlshed by a steady 
exodus to Israel and, as; a result, 
have drawn closer. They all took 
part In the celebration In ; the 
state of Kerala, but their feelings 
of Joy and pride were tempered 
by a melancholy awareness that 
Indian Jewry would never see 
another day like It, 

The realization that their 
sojourn In this land Is encling was 
refiected In the speech of s. s. 
Koder, the leader of the white 
Jews, who said, "India has an 
unbroken record of 1,900 years of 
hospitality to the Jews." 

The white Jews date their 
history In_ India back to the 
destruction of the Second Temple 
In Jerusalem A.D. 72. Scholars 
say It Is conceivable but unlikely 
that there were Jews In India at 
that time, but they believe the 
early Jews must have been 
forebears of the black Jews, not 
the white, who are presumed to 
have arr I ved about 500 years ago. 

Mrs. Gandhi had to fiy for 
eight hours to make good on a 
promise she gave two years ago 
to attend the celebration. It was 
also an opportunity for her to 
show that no animosity to Jews Is 
Involved In India's strong support · 
for the Arabs against Israel. 

What she had not expected was 
an encounter with Israel In 
Cochin. When she reached the 
portal of the synagogue, Reuven 
Dafnl, Israel's consul In Bombay, 
was standing there to greet her. 
She was evidently taken aback as 
she folded her hands In the Inclian 
greeting ot "namastay." Mr. 
Dafnl,. who Is not accorded 
diplomatic status by the Indian 

Government, had never before, In 
nearly four years In India, been 
Invited to a function that the 

- Prime Ml)llster was attencling. 
When Mrs. Gandhi emerged 

from the synagogue, Mr. Dafnl 
was waiting to greet her In front 
of a small Israel exhibition. 
Again she seemed taken aback. 
"Well we have hardly any time 
now," she said. 

Mr. Oaf n I smiled and 
mumbled, "Of course, of 
course." Mrs. Dafnl was Jess 
diplomatic. 

"We thought you would want 
some explanations," she called 
out :rs the Prime Minister 
hurried past without pausing. 

The sources said it was 
necessary to understand Arab 
passions and that the attack had 
to be viewed against the 
background of Arab-Israeli 
tensions. They said the U.S. arms 
shipments to Jordan would 
continue. 
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Israeli leadi,rs, Including the 
Ambassador to Washington, 
Itzhak Rabin, have given the same 
dare but their remarks were 
suppressed by military censors . 

'This led to speculation here 
that Mr. Eshkol was seeking to 
reassure the Israelt public in the 
wake of Mr. Scranton's comments 
since he ended his fact-finding 
tour. 

"Don't you expect a de! ay 
after what Mr. Scranton s aid?" 
the Premier was asked on the 

Microfilm At Jewish Seminary Library 
Brings Together World Collections 

NEW YORK ·- One fragment from Cambridge and from 
of the 1,000-year page was in a Leningrad, Professor Zucker 
library In Leningrad, another was found that a fragment the British 
In the library at Cambridge. It library was a direct continuation 
took a scholar who saw them both <lf one in the Soviet Union. 
together on microfilm in uptown The assortment of documents, 
Manhattan to say what they really known as the Louis Glnzberg 
meant. Microfilm Collection · (after the 

Prof. Moses Zucker is one of late professor of Talmud and 
the many scholars who have been Bible) was begun In I 953. 
making use of the microfilm at The film Is housed In a third-
the Jewish Tiieological Seminary, floor room bare but for a few 
which ts now coiled around 3,000 chairs, a viewer and filing 
spools and has become one of the cabinets with such I ables as 
greatest . collections of Hebrew ''Cam hr i dge,'' ••Madrid,'' 
manuscripts in the world. 1 1 8 i bl i o theq ue Nationale," 

Professor Zucker , who 11 Va tic an,'• or 0 1<aufmann 
teaches Bible commentary and College of the Hungary Academy 
Talmud at the seminary, has been of Sciences." 
studying certain documents for Dr. Menachem Schmelzer, 
almost a quarter of a century. librarian at the seminary , says 
The microfilm, reproducing that microfilm also· has come 
documents from library and from Stockholm, Parma, Moscow, 
un Ivers lty collections from Leyden, Vienna, Berlin, Munich 
Moscow · to the Vatican, has and Bordeaux as welt as from 
helped him in hl·s schol arty Columbia University just down 
sleuthing. Bx:oadway a few blocks and from 

. In the past Professor Zucker the seminary Itself. 
has traveled widely to examine "We have all styles of writing 
documents from the enormous on all sorts of material here in 
storehouse of Jewish miscellany many languages, Including 
called the Cairo Genlza, papers Hebrew, Arabic, Yiddish, Judeo
dating from , the 9!h to the 13th Persian, Judeo-Spanlsh and 
century that were discovered in Tatar.''. Dr. Schmelzer said. "We 
1896 In an old Cairo synagogue by ar'e now using the catalogues 
Solomon Schechter, the second from their own libraries for each 
president of the seminary. After of the microfilm collections. 
the find, the papers, many of 
them mere scraps, found their 
way Into many collections In 
different parts of the world. 

Since the acqulsi tion of the 
microfilm collections over the 
I ast several years, Professor 
Zucker has been able to pull 
together far-flung evidence 
without going out of the building 
in which he works. 

"One of my main Interests Is 
in Saadla Gao, a writer who ltved 
from 982 to 1042," he said the 
other day. "He al so wrote works 
of a polemical nature on the 
Karaites, a dissident Jewish sect, 
and on Islam. There was little 
known about one of his books, and 
fragments found In the Genlza led 
scholars to understand that there 
were two diffe;ent books." 

But In studyl,ng the mlcroftlm 
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,.My tong-range dream -
it's nor even a plan yet - is to 
work on the collections and 
catalogue them in a manner that 
will disclose more than 18th
century and 19th-century 
catalogues do." 

Tiie Hebrew collections in 
many of the libraries that the 
seminary has drawn from grew 
du r Ing the centuries when 
Ch r Is t I an theologian s s tudied 
Judaism for contributions to their 
own philosophies. 

With most libraries , the 
mlcroftlm exchange ls a s imple 
bit of business, he noted. The 
seminary pays and the other 
library does the microfilming. 
Tiie acquisitions from the Soviet 
I i bra r i es involved somewhat 
more negotiation. 

One Soviet stipulation called 
for the seminary to supply 
American books, not theological. 
Dr. Schemelzer could not recall 
how many or what books were 
sent to Russia but an aide 
remembered that one volume 
dealt with chemistry. 

u'Tbe scholars have become 
aware of our collections," he 
said . "TI,e other day a man came 
In waving a letter from Jsrael . It 
said that he could find here 
something from Oxford. He could 
and he did." 

West Germany, which has al so 
ordered the · battle-tested 
Phantoms, Is expected to get 
Immediate delivery. Officials 
-here say that the 1,200-mlles-an
h our fighter-bomber s are 
produced at the rate of eight a 
day. 

Mr. Eshkol, in his interview, 
took the occasion to rebuke 
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, 
who was in New York for hi s part 
in the Cabinet debate over 
aspects of policy In Arab areas 
occupied by Israel as a result of 
the June, 1967, war. 

Asked about Mr. Dayan's 
.. policy ,'l the Premier replied 
that no Individual mini ster had 
any policy . There ls only 
Government policy, he said. He 
deplored a situation that made it 
appear otherwise. 

"Good taste and courtesy 
require a different kind of 
conduct.'' he said in a dear 
all usion to Mr. Dayan' s fairly 
Independent manner of handing 
occupation-area affairs. 

Mr. Es hkol hesitated 
frequently In replying and his 
vo 1-ce seemed unclear. ln 
contrast, Mr. Dayan, in an 
interview from New York that 
foll owed Mr. Eshkol ' s , sounded 
lucid. 

The Defense Minister said he 
had received no Indication of any 
m a j or change in American 
Government policy during his 
meeting with Mr . Nixon. But he 
added that "If Mr. Nixon had not 
said anything to worry me during 
the course of a 15-minute formal 
call, it was not necessarily a 
guarahtee of Israel's security." 

Mr. Dayan remarked that 
MacGeorge Bundy, a former 

· Presidential adviser, once told 
him that the United States would 
never again make the mis take of 
I 956 by joining the Soviet Union 
in opposing Israel. On that 
occasion, Israel withdrew from 
the Sinai Penlnsul a In return for 
guarantees of free passage in the 
Suez Canal and the Strait of 
Tiran, among other assurances. 

TORONTO - A Canadian 
Jewtsh Congress offfclal who 
visited Russia recently reparted 
that Lulavlm and Esroglm sent 
there by the CJCongress arrived 
and were used to celebrate. Sukkot 
b y Jews I n Moscow and 
Leningrad. Judge Harold Lande, 
CJC ongress treasurer, said he 
received his Information from 
Rabbi Yehuda Leib Levin. 

T .. RENAISSANCE ,ti Jerusalem is bringing new vitality to Israel's capital city. " The famed walls of the Old 
~tty of Jerusalem are getting a face llfting and landscaped gardens are planned for the exteMive area acl
iacent to the wall,, 
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APOLOGIZES TO WJC 
LONDON - West Germany's 

SOUTH PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW FREE LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
Recent Prize Winners 

I st Prize 
• 100 Savings Bond 

DAVID KOLODOFF 
'2nd Prize 

SAM GELBTUCH 
Other Winners 
SAM KAGAN 

S. LOUISE ARMSTRONG 
LOUIS CHASAN 

The Committff Choirmon ond the 
board of Directors wish to thank 
members and friends for their sup-, 
port in this fund raising affair. 

la r g est political party, the 
C hr Is t1 an Democratic Union, 
apologized In a letter to the 
world Jewish Congress here for 
an electoral alliance that some of 
Its members arranged wlll!c the 
rightist National Democratic 
Party (NPD) In local elections 
eu-ller this year. 

COLUMBU~ ai,-:;, iee 
• !() Brooo...,oy P,. t,) 9t,t0 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

''PUT UP OR SHUT UP'' 
6:45 & 9:30 p.m. 

and 
"AROUSE" 

11,IOp.m. 

· At Studio Ci'!ema Upstairs Scrffn 
"THE QUEENS" 

7 & 9p.m. 
IN COLOR 

Steuen'6 
Bfue :})anule 

HUNG ARIAN - GERMAN 
SPECIALTIES 

SMALL CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
AVAILABLE 

47STAUNTON AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE 

PLEASURABLE DINING 434-S391 

WHY PAY MORE?? 
SUNDAY - FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 22-27 

CLOSED, WEDNESDAY 12-25-68 

BONELESS-ROLLED-QUALITY 

Undercut 
Roast Beef 
STREITS-KOSHERED-UNSALTED 

Matzo Meal 
REG.41' 

lb. 1.0·9 

PKG. I 9C 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 W.~SHING TON STREET 

PAWTUCKET R i 
726 - 1200 

B~ANCh OUTLET > 
NEW BEDFORD 

MATTAPAN 

IMPORTS FROM ISRAEL 

FOR 

ALSO GIFTS 

FOR ANY OTHER OCCASION 

MANY,MANY 

GIFT ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 

·•THE Warwid. 
.. VOYAGEUR GIFT SHOPPE 

1065 Warwick A,:,:-•lt•IW••~••--467-5556 
HOURS: Tues. and Wed. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Tl'lun. and Fri. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

I . 

'Corned Beef Confucius' Of 
restaurant, seating only 84 
persons and It takes no 
reservations . But almost every 
night, women In mink coats and 
t-heir escorts In dinner Jackets 
can be seen wal ting for a table. 

Stage Delicatessen Dies At 71 
.NEW YORK - Max Asnas, 

who parleyed the Stage 
Dellcatessen on Seventh Avenue 
from a modest eating place to a 
$1-m!lllon property, died last 
week. His age was 71. 

Mr. Asnas, an Intimate of 
celebrities In sports, 
entertainment and business, was 

'esteemed as much for his spicy 
wit and corny aphorisms as for 
his pastraml,-corned beef, salami 
and chopped liver. 

Many years ago, the late Fred 
Allen dubbed him the "Corned 
Beef Confucius," and the 
designation endured, to be' quoted 
repeatedly by Broadway 
col umnl sts and television 
personalities, who had him on 
their programs. 

Mr. Asnas was a soft touch 
for panhandlers In his store and 
at Aqueduct and Belmont Race 
Tracks, where he was an al most 
dally patron. · 

A heavy-set, lltt\e man who 
walked with a waddle and whose 
fractured grammar was larded 
with a Russian-Jewish accent, 
Mr. Asnas' was a famlllar figure 
In the Broadway area rarely 
retiring before 4 a.m . , when his 
restaurant closed for the night. 

1be mttutored philosopher, 
philanthropist and pmtchlnelio 
comtted as personal friends such 
celebrities as Mickey Mantle, 
Harry Hirshfield, Robert Merrill, 
Sid Caesar, Phil Slivers and the 
late Elmer Rice and the late 
Harry M. Warner. 

1be aphorisms attributed to 
Mr. Asnas - some genuine, 
o t h e r s apocypha I were 
cotmtless . One concerened a 
customer who compalined that hi s 
expensive hat had fallen Into a 
bowl of mustard. 

"What do you think w.e got 
here," Mr. Asnes asked, "cheap 
mustard?" 

Another anecdote concerend a 
diner who comp\ ained about the 
quality of a corned beef sandwich. 
When Mr. Asnas berated him for 
the complaint, the patron 
protested, "'You can't t.ilk to me 

Band Reinstates 
Jewish Member 

PHILADELPHIA -- A Jewish 
member or the University or 
Pennsylvania marching band's 
drlll tea,n was reinstated atter 
having been dismissed for 
refusing to strut to the tune of 
Christmas· carols on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Sherry Parker, a member or 
the Quakerettes drlll team, was 
reinstated by John A. Russell, 
vice provost of student affairs, 
who overrruled a decision by 
Mort S1lverman, the band 
president, to dismiss the 
freshman. 

Mr, Silverman said Miss 
Parker a rabbi's daughter, had 
been dismissed because band 
policy stated that members could 
miss a perfor mance only because 
of Illness. 

Miss Parker, who r etused to 
show up for the Nov. 28 parade 
said she objected to the band's 
musical program and the fact that 
there were no songs Included or 
Hanukkah, a Jewish holiday. 

California Orthodox 
Feel Left Out 

SAN FRANCISCO The 
Board or Rabbis of Northern 
C allfornla has complained that 
Jewish organizations were 
holding events which violate the 
Sabbath and are thereby excluding 
observant Jews from 
participating In them. The rabbis, 
In a statement Issued here, 
mentioned Sabbath fund-raising, 
Sabbath gambling trips to Nevada 
and overseas charter filghts that 
begin or t erminate on the 
Sabbath. 

"We are particularly 
distressed that some or the 
activities we oppose are 
promulgated In the name of 
Tzedakah (charity)," the 
statement said, "There ls no 
philanthropic cause, however 
worthy, which cannot be 
supported the other six days of 
the week." The Board of Rabbis 
said that It "does not presume to 
be the watchdog of Individual 
Sabbath practices. " · 

like that, I'm a customer." 
, • 'What do you want to be ! or a 
lousy 98ndwlch, a partner?' Mr . 
Asnas retorted. 

Pr of es sl on a I performers 
referred to Mr. Asnas as uthe 
comic's comic.'' One comedian 
said, .,He throws away lines for 
which I'd give my eyeteeth." 

When a patron would complain 
about slow service, Mr. Asnas 
would explain In the race track 
parlance for a sprinter that quits 
in a long race that "the waiter 
can't go the distance." 

The Stage Dellcatessan , at 834 
Seventh Avenue, ls a Jewish-style 
re sta uran t with dozens of 
comtterparts all over the city. 
But Mr. Asnas somehow Imbued 
his with a character and flavor 
others could not attain. 

It was, and still ls, a small 

I 
HENRY BRILL 

Funeral services for Henry 
Brlll, 71, of 60 Broadway, 
president of Temple Beth David 
for the last 16 years, who died 
Dec. 12 after a one-day illness, 
were held the following day at 
Temple Beth David. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born In Russia on Sept. 25, 
1897, a son of the late Jacob and 
Frances Brlli, he migrated from 

\ the Ukraine In July of I 910 when 
he was 12 years old. He came to 
Providence in 1919. 

Mr. Brlll wa s founder and 
president of the Boston Window 
and Building Cleaning Company 
on Acorn Street, and president of 
the New England Bird Control 
Laboratories. He was al so a 
member of the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association and 1be Miriam 
Hospital. 

He began attending services at 
Temple Beth David in I 920, 
joined the congregation In 1944, 
served as vice-president for six 
years and president for 16 years . 

While serving In hi s fir s t year 
as vice-president, Mr. Brill wa s 
one of the leaders of the efforts 
which re sulted In the present 
temp l e on Oakland Avenue , 
rep! acing the then 45-year- old 
temple at 157 Chalks tone Avenue, 
a year later . 

In 1955 more than 200 persons 
honored Mr. Sri II for hi s efforts 
on behalf of the te mple. 

Bes ide s hi s wife, Bertha 
(Ger s tenbl att) Brill, he l s 
survived by a Son, Jacob M. 
Brlli of Pawtucket; a daughter, 
Mr s. Abraham Levin of Crans ton: 
six grandchildren and one gre at
grandchtld. 

• 
MRS. SIMON GOLDAE 

Graveside services for Mrs. 
Lois Goldae , 71, or 102 Pembroke 
Avenue , who died Dec. 13 after an 
Illness or one day, were held 
Sunday at Temple Israel 
Cemetery In Hastings, N,Y, 

The widow or Simon Goldae, 
she was born In Georgia, a 
daughter of the late Adolf and 
Nannette (Livingston) Meyers. 
She had lived In New York City 
the greater part of her life before 
moving to Providence In 1966. 

She ls survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Mildr ed sweet 
and Mrs. Helen Blern Robinson, 
both of Providence; a brother, 
Norman Meyers or New York 
C lty, and four grandchildren. 

MRS. CHARLES BOCHNER 
Funeral services for Mr s. Ida 

(Mitchell) Bochner, 72, of 85 
Sackett Street, who died Nov, 19 
after a three-day Illness, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In T.l ncoln 1>ark 

Mr. ;4.snas, who was born In 
Russia, migrated to .Poland after 
the Bolshe:vlk Revolution and 
arrived in New York In )922. His 
first Job was a helper In a 
butcher shop. 

Soon afterward, he became a 
comtterman In the old Gaiety 
Delicatessen, a tiny pl.ace with a 
half-dozen tables, on 46th Street 
west of Broadway. He eventually 
became Its proprietor and then 
sold It, opening the Stage in 1939. 

As familiar as Mr. Asnas In 
the Stage Delicatessen was his 
sister, Mrs. Lillian Marson, who 
presided 9ver the cash register, 
and his brother, Herman, who, . 
like himself, wandered· aromtd the 
tables, serving as host. 

In addition to his brother and 
sister , Mr. Asnas ls survived by 
a daughter, Bernice. 

] 
Cemetery. 

The wife or Charles s. 
Bochner, she was born In 
Romania, a daughter of late Leon 
and Sophie (Green) Mitchell. She 
had been a resident or Providence 
for the last 43 years, and 
previously had lived In Boston. 

Mrs. Bochner was a member 
of Lenas Hazedeck Synagpgue, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and the 
Miriam Hospital. 

Besides her husband, she ls 
survived by a son, Edward 
Bochner of Warwick; two 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Goldstein or 
North Dartmouth, Mass., and 
Mrs. Albert Winograd of 
Cranston; a s lster, Miss Anne 
Mitchell or the Bronx, N. Y ., and 
six grandchildren. 

WILLIAM P. HERMAN 
Fmteral services for William 

P . Herm an. fotmder, former 
owner, and president of the 
Electrlx Corp., of Cumberland, 
who died Dec. II In Miami, Fla., 
were bet d Sunday at Temple Beth 
El. Burial was in Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Mr. Herman, 76 , lived at the 
Regency Apartments at 60 
Broadway. 

A native of Hartford and a son 
of the late Morris and Fannie 
Herman, he came to Rhode Is land 
in I 934 and the next year 
organized Electrix , which began 
operations In Pawtucket with a 
handful of employees . 

The firm . moved to 
Cumberland in 1954, and in I 960 
was sold ro Cryogenerators Inc., 
a subsi diary of North American 
Phillips Company. Mr. Herman, a 
registered profes s ional engineer 
and inventor, s tayed on as an 
engineering consultant after sale 
of the corporation. 

He was a member of the board 
of directors and a consultant for 
Sims Corporation of Providence, 
a member of the National Society 
of Profes sional Engineers , of the 
Society of American Military 
Engineers and of. the American 
As sociation of Engineers. 

A veteran of World War I, Mr. 
Herman had been a second 
lieutenant while serving as a pilot 
In the Army Air Corps. 

He was an honorary trustee 
and member of Temple Beth El 
and one of the original members 
of the General Jewi sh Committee, 
a member of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged , a 32nd degree Mason, 
and a member of Nestelle Lodge 
and Palestine Temple, Ancient 
and Accepted Scotti sh Rites. 

Besides his wife , Mrs. Anna 
(Feinstein) Herman, survivors 
are a daughter, Mrs . Susan R. 
LaPidus of Pawtucket; a sister , 
Mrs . Lillian H. Cohen of 
Hartford, Conn., and two 
grandchildren . 

Max Sugarman funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 4S8 Hope Street ,rovidence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-Sl'ATE 

CAU COLLECT 
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OFFICERS AT SONS OF JACOB: Shown abow are officers of the Congregation Sons of Jacob. In the front 
row, from left to right, are H.B. Stone, treasurer and member of the board; Jade Glantz, chairman of the 
board; Somuel Levine, who is filling his second term as gabbai shani and a member of the board; Nathan 
Waldman, gabbai rishon. Standing, left to right, are Hyman Silverman, financial and recording secretary 
and member of the board ; Al Segal, member of the board ; Joseph Segal, sexton; George Labush, Hyman 
Parness, Jaseph Weintraub and Morris Friedman, members of the board; Alex Goodblatt, member of the 
board and chairman of yahneits, and Isadore Friedman, member of the board, and chairman of the sun
shine committee. Members not pre1ent at the time the picture was taken were Max Richter, honorary chair• 
man of the board; Jaseph D_u_bin and Rep. Somuel Kagan, _members of the board, and Judge Jacob Alprin. 

SHORTHANDED 7 
CALL OFFICI! PERSONNEL POOL WHEt( YOU 

NEED TEMP,_ORAIY CLEliCAL HELP 

OfflCI PEISONNEL'S tomporory ·office std is efii~!fff o.,d 
ieli•bfe-from minor ty'ping to m•i'H office procHuN1, yo• 
will be delighted with tl,e quolity of th• wo,k ond yo• will 
pay oftly for ffle exact amount of work done ••• REME~IER. 
ow hourly . .,. rate, include ell in5'1rence, te11:e1 •rid fringe 
benefits. 

CALL US SOON 
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL 

421-48to· 

mu1trau Jyffr 
Rese rvoi r Av en u e • Opposite Garden City 

SUNDAY IS 

ALL ROAST DAY 
12, 30 p .m . to 9, 30 p .m . 

MI X OR MATCH , Beef ... lamb . . Duckling . 

Chicken ... Corni sh Hen and othe rs ' 

395 
full course dinner 

Also serving from our regular menu 

Complete dinners from '3 . 1 o/children ½ price 

Every Friday and Saturday n1te entertainment 

in our cocktail lounge 

Banquet facilities available• Coll 942-1211 

LET PETE SURPRISE YOU 
WITH HIS LOW LOW 

PRICES 

"WE WILL BEAT 
ANYBODY'S PRICE" 

"KING "11" 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .L .i i:JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 

--OFFICERS ELECTED 
A.J. Paull was re-elected for 

a fourth term as president of the 
Chased Schei Amess Association 
at Its annual meeting on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 8, al Temple Beth 
David. 

Other officers and directors 
who were elected Include George 
Lab us h , first vice-president; 
Charles Bresler, second vlce
presldenl, and Samuel Shindler, 
treasurer. 

Named as directors were 
Jacob J. Alprln, John Newman, 
Irwin Priest, Louts Trostonoff, 
Erwin Bosler, Max J. Richter, 
J ack Resnick, Benjamin 
Rabinowitz, Charles Bresler, 
Rubin Sugarman, Irving Levin, 
H.B. Slone, Louis Bloom, Charles 
Gordon, Mitchell Sugarman, 
Harry Chorney, Sidney Richman, 
Sam Jacobs, Sidney Resnick and 
Shepley Shaprlo. 

The nominating committee 
report was presented by Judge 
Alprln. 

Installation of the omcers will 
be held al the first meeting of the 
or ganization In January 1969. 

HONOR MEMBERS 
Sydney Pepper and Harry 

Ackerman were honored with 
awards at a meeting of the South 
Providence Hebr ew Free Loan 
Association on Tuesday, Dec. JO, 
for their years of outs tanding and 
devoted work f or the 
organizati on. 

Winners of prizes named at 
the meeting were David Kolodoff, 
Samuel Gelbtuch , Samuel Kagan, 
S, Louise Armstrong and Louis 
Chasan. 

HANUKAH MEETING 
The Busines s and 

Professional Divi s ion of 
Hadassah will hol d its Hanukah 
meeting at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel on Sunday , Dec. 22, at 2:30 
p.m . 

A hanuka h program will be 
presented by the Misses Jennie 
Cohen, Hilda Kalver , Lillian 
Lipson, Neille SIiverman and 
Esther Stone . 

COLLEGE SERVICE 
A Coll ege Student Sabbath 

Service will be held at Temple 
Beth Torah on Friday, Dec. 27 , at 
8:15 p.m. 

Speakers will include Mis s 
Shelley Tragar of Rhode Island 
College who will speak on 
"Intermarriage and the Coll ege 
Campu s ; " Lewis Bosler of 
P r ovidence Coll ege , " Does the 
Coll ege Gener a ti on Need 
Reli gi on?" and Rabbi Saul 
Leeman who will speak on 
"Schol ar ships and Opportunitie s 
for Study in Israel." . 

A College Get- Together Dance 
for Jewi s h coll ege s tudents of 
Rhode Is land will be hel d at 
Temple Beth Torah on Saturday , 
Dec. 28, starting at 8 p.m . 
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KOSHER AT COLLEGF.: 
NEW YORK - A 15-year-old 

program to provtda kosher fooj 
favllltles for Jewish college 
students Is being steadily 
expa..,ded. Last year, the program 
served more than 400 students at 
seven major universities, 
according to a report by the 
National Council of Young Israel, 
sponsor of the project. The 
llniversltles and the number of 
Jewish students served during the 
1967-68 school year were listed 

by Stanley w. Schlessel, director 
of Young Israel's Intercollegiate 
Council, as follows : Cornell - 75; 
George Washinton - 75; Syracuse 
- 60; Michigan - 50; Buffalo - ?0; 
Yale - 50; and John Hopkins - 75, 

WHIRL-SPAN 
Teen Tours, Inc. 
EUROPE 1969 

"Discovery Tour" 
NEW GROUP CONCEPT 

APPLIED TO 

CALL 

621-1289 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL 

TOUR 44 DAYS 
FOR RIRTHER INFORMATION 
APPLICATIONS, please contact 

( EAST SIDE) 

ELGIN 
PHARMACY WHIRL-SPAN TEEN TOURS, INC 

40-08 28th Rd., Flushing, N.Y. 11354 
Area Code 212-461 -3928. 632 HOPE ST. PROV. 

INSURANCEOFALL~lNDS~~~~, 
. • RIil e CASUALTY e UFE ill 

e RDEUTY and SURETY BONl>S ~ 
Be Sure! INSURE ~ 

Witb ill l , SAMUEL C. RESS § 
A550CIA TED WITH ill 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. § 
334W.,tminsterMoll 421 -7~71 • II.es. 421-26S2 ~ 
Providence, R.I . 02903 Post Off1ee Box 814, Providence, R I 0290 I ~ 

, !Zl'JfJ!'Zlr..i~~mm=IZl~~=~l'Zl!:m~~m.ifr.ir.ia 

We guarantee proper fit and sizing of your 
ski equipment by our professional staff. 

(They ore all skiers ) 

Of Course! We Have the 
Highest Quality Brands in 

Ski Clothing and Equipment 

SKI BARN 
94 Middle St ., Pawtucket, R.I. 

722-4200 
Use Santa's Little Helper-In-Card 

DIRECTIONS: Toke Exits 29 or 30 
From Rte. 95 in Pawtucket 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

AIR ONLY or HOTELS-MOTELS 

•PROV.TO MIAMI ONLY$14Z * 

NO CHANGI:: OF PLANES 

JET 
ROUND TRIP 

* plu;s;;-transportation tax - Day and eve. flights 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
PUBLISHED RATES- ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRA CHARGES 
ALGIE RS 01Pl0MAT NEWYOIIICEII 
AMEIU(ANA DOIi Al COUN IRY CLUB NE WPORT 
A TT ACHE DORAL ON THE OCEAN RONEY PLAZA 
AZTEC DUNES SAHARA 
BAL.MORAL E0ENIIOC SAGAMORE 
8AIICEl0NA f0N TAINE 8LEAU SANSOU,$1 
BEAU 1111/AGE FOUR SEASONS SAXONY 
CAOIUAC GOLDE N NUGGET SEA ISLE 
CASTAWAYS HARBOUR ISLAND SEVlllE 
CAIIILlON HARDEii HAU SHERATON-BEACH 
CASABLANCA Hit TON PLAlA SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CHATEAU HOllDAY INNS SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN HOLLYWOOD BEACH SINGAPORE 
CROWN LUCERNE SORRENTO 
DEAUVlllE MAIICOPOLO STEIIING 
DELANO MARSEILLES SUIIF(OMBEII 
DESERT INN MQNTMAIITE THUNDERBIRD 
DtllDOO NAUT1lU S VEIISAlllES 

MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL 13 
NIGHTS 

Complete plcg . including fabulous meals doily and fabulous dine-around plan 

• 1 19 .50 taxes and service 
Frequent departures from Boston or New York 

BOOK YOUR FEBRUARY CARNIVAL NOW! SPACE LIMITED 

CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE 
FALLSVIEW - KUTSHER'S - PINES - RALEIGH 

RESERVE NOW! 
FOR FEBRUARY SCHOOL VACATION SPECIALS 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C. 
( Certified Travel CounselorJ 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 
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Herald subscribers comprise excellent results, advertise In the LORD BALFOUR DIES 
an active buying market,._ For Herald. Call 724- 0200. 
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1 ,WHYPAYMORE? 1 

LONDON - The death of the 
thi r d Ear l of Balfour, nephew of 
Prime Minis ter Arthur Balfour 
w h o announced the Balfour 
Dec la r a t i on for a Jewish 
homeland In Palestine In 1917, 
and himself an ardent supporter 
of Zioni sm and Is r ael, was 
announced recently . 

BARNEY GLAZER 
! • HOUDAY IHOD-Qold1, Illy...., Peaul I 
§ • ~II' 30 ltylN il! 
i • mna FOR HIRJ..-HON-ffanilblat i 
i Co111pc,re Hr Prfc11 i 

THE PROVIDENCE SHOE BOX 
:63 WESTMINSTER MALL 

C?Ln E\1..ry NJte t,/ 9 30 ti! Xmas' 

:llanL You So mucl :l-or Your 
:Jfu.ou,l :Jle Year 
We WiJi '/j,u .All 

.A J.lal'f"I JJanuLal 

PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIRED 
RECONDITIONED 

KEY WORK 

HARRY BAILEY 
521-2471 

NEW .. . PLANT ON PREMISES 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

PLAZA 
NORTH MAIN ST. & DOYLE 

AVE. 
(NEXT TO STAR MAR KET) 

521-3636 

I.,. ,.I 
~ ~ Gift F019 C ~ 

In Hollywood 

A new mo.;.ie wll1 be ti tied 
uThe Gearshift." How about a 
Jewish ver s ion. "The 
Ger shen"? ... Assaf Dayan, son 
of Israeli minister Moshe Dayan, 
is discussing production of the 
movie "Death of a Jew ," to be 
made in Israel with Akim 
Tamiroff. 

A London vaudeville team 
since -,he 1930's, The Kipper 
Brothers will be seen in 
Columbia's "The Looking GI ass 
War. "If you're wondering how 
they lasted this long in showbiz, 
each is his brother' s Kipper. 

Mendel Schwartz, actor in the 
Yiddish Theatre of Yugoslavia, 
was married to Eunice Garfink. 

' secretary in a Hollywood agency. 
A NEW chap ter in the " Diary 

of Anne Frank" is being wrinen 
on one of Amsterdam' s ancient 
tree- lined canal st r ee t s , 
Prisengracht, where a dark four
story warehouse' s backhouse, 
maintained in its original state , 
provides tours for vi s itors . It 
wa s here that Otto Frank' s family 
hid to avoid persecution and 
Impri sonment by the Nazis who 
had Invaded Holland. 

Teenagers, especially 14-18, 
are quiet, with eyes that plead, 
"Don' t heap more abuse on us 
because our parents have tol d us 
everything already." 

c\O~ 'Jil'j 
- ~~e, s,~ 
~ its 

The _ONLY one 
of its kind in the world 

~An Original S_ igned 
ffl; Oil Painting t,~:t-W With A History Of The Artist ~ 

HERE'S AH EXAM,u-

" LANDSCAPE" IY &ROMY 
AWARD-WINNIN6 

EUROPEAN PAINTER 
WITH FRAME - ONLY $21 

Complete Size Range 

SEE 
HUNDREDS OF 

ORIGINAL 
OIL PAINTINGS 

Conllllmporaly American & 
ln1llmatlCllal Artists 

SEASCAPES • LANDSCAPES 

mLL UFES • AISTRACTS 

WARWICK 

GALLERIES 

422WARWICK AVENUE, 
, WARWICK 

Just South Of 
Warwick Shopper's World 

Telephone: 467-3343 

Each Insurable For Double The Cost 

from OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MON. THROUGH SAT. s2s. to s100 e"-2P._~u~~:y~--M. , 

. .. ... ,· . (.; ,l ...- • • • • ~ .... .:~ ~- .. , - --- ·"' .. . ., ... . .. . .... _ . .... . ~ ..... . ... . . . ... .. · ·- ~··· .. • · · · ·· · · 

Little children are handled 
with care In order to avoid 
upsetting them. One little German 
boy sai,~• "I feel sorry for Anne 
Frank, 

It is here that young adults , in 
spite of widel y different 
backgrounds and beliefs, are 
working together for a true and 
las ting peace among the countrie s 
of the world. 

_ AGENT Lynn Ro s en 
celebrated her birthday by gifting 
her agent-husband Jerry· Rosen 
with a 1964 black Rolls Royce, 
Next year, Lynn will present 
Jerr y with a full-length 
Chinchilla coat but I have a faint 
suspicion that Jerry will object 
that the coat doesn't fit him and 
will insist that Lynn wear it 
instead. 

Georg e Tobias' favorite 
photograph - showing him at the 
Montreal World' s Fair two years 
ago thumbing hi s nose at the 
Egyptian Pavilion .. . And i sn't i t 
time we s tarted reading the UN 
from right to left so that, when 
we feet tha t delegates aren't 
doing their level best, we can 
prod them with " NU? " ? 

MOLLY PICON signed in for a 
rot e in Gomer Pyle's "USMC." If 
I know Molly, s he'll wind up 
cooking a pl ate of "Smoky 
Mountain s Kreplach" for Jim 
Nabors. 

STANLEY WAXMAN, Jewi sh 
character actor. will pl ay the 
Egyptian Serapamoun in Pandro 
Berman ' s movie , "Justine. " 
Waxman played the American 
Indian with an Oxford accent on 
tv' s " Beverly Hill bi llie s ," al so 
the wealthy Arab on "Run for 
Your Life" and a German officer 
on "Rat Patrol ." Away from the 
camera, Stanley and hi s wife, 
Rena, present concert re adings of 
poetry, pl ays and their original 
ma terial for clubs . schools and 
community organizations . 

J EW I SH producer Pandro 
Berman hired Hedi Dridid, 
Arabic s tage and screen s tar, for 
the top- featured role of the I ate 
Egypti an King Farouk li terally 
and figuratively Dridid' s fattest 
role of hi s career. 

THE VALLEY State (Calif,) 
Coll ege football team br oke up its 
los ing s treak when non - J ewi sh 
coach Dick Str e id started to 
carry a · yarmulke in hi s pocke t, 
- gift of J ewish lineman Drew 
Yellen. 

Robbi Approves 
Jewish Donation 
For Transplants 

TORONTO, - An Orthodox 
rabbi said here that J ewis h law 
permits Jews to donate their 
hearts or other organs for 
transplants but forbi ds them to 
give their bodies to science or 
for anatomical dismemberment 
" because most schools do not 
give the body enough respect." 

Rabbi N.I. Rabinovitch of 
Cl an ton Park Synagogue, who 
lectures in mathematics at the 
University of Toronto , said at a 
university seminar that donating 
a heart was a life- saving 
procedure that took precedence 
over the Commandment that 
forbids mu! ti! atlon of the dead. 
He said there was nothing in the 
Torah that forbade the use of 
kidneys , corneas or any vi tal 
organs taken from a Jewi sh donor 
"because there is no greater 
merit even in death than 
contributing to saving a life." 

He said the Torah al so 
permits autopsies if they are 
needed to find the answers to 
medical puzzles, but the Torah 
would not allow persons to give a 
nose for cosmetic rea sons 
because that would not justify 
mu! t!l atln_g the dead. 

Rabbi Rabinovltch said it 
would be acceptable for a Jewish 
person to be given a pig' s heart if 
science developed a way to use 
animal organs Instead of human 
organs In a transplant. 



MEMBERSHIP KICKOFF: Roger Wiliams Chapter, B'nai B'rith re .. ntly held a membership kickoff affair at the 
home of Mrs. Benton Odessa, shown above, pouring. With Mrs. Odessa are Mrs. Leonard Sholes, president; 
lester Macktez, a member of the National B'nai B'ri th Youth Organization Commission who spoke on BBYO 
activities; Mrs. Leo L Jacques, counselor, and Mrs. Nathan Honig, membership chairman. Mrs. Joseph 
Belinsky, co-chairman of membership, was not present when the picture was taken. 

Only in America 

Fred Kelman Photo 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 
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$8.5 MILLION RAISED 
MONTREAL - The 1968 

Combined Jewish Appeal and 
Israel Welfare Emergency Ftmd 
raised a total of $8,501,773, 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR SMAU BEGINNERS 

OR ADVANCED CLASSES 
OR PRIVATE LESSONS · 

Beginning Jon. 6th 
at the Studio of 

LEAH R. DEVENS 
OMPLETE INSTRUCTION 

IN THE ART 
BEADED FLOWER MAKING 

( French Style) 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

331-5168 

according to a report by Allan 
Brontman, enera1 chairman. 

Talk tome 
about assuring t·ash for 
a llnive1"Hitv Eclucation 
for vour ( 'hildren. A 
Sun Life l'olit·v can 
guarantee needed fui1cls 
for vour t'hild's education, 
even if you die in the 
111eanti11w. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

331 -2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

BIG 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends; 

COVERING ce. 
Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Are you looking for the right floo rcovering for your home or business? Experience 
being the greatest teacher - it is you rs for the asking . Phone or stop by, you will be 
given my personal attention ond service . lets discuss your individual problem and 
find whot is best for you at a price that will also be fair . · 

Phone day or night 
521 -24 10 

[hanks 
Murray Trinkle 

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Carpet Squares that will ou twea r any carpeting mode 
J to 1. 

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10). SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.) 
Three Jewish Weddings 
I have been In attendance at 

three weddings over the past 
month. The groom In each was 
the son of a close friend . All 
three Jewish boys marreld 
gentile girls. All three gentile 
brides became Jews . Nor are 
these conversions rarities. But 
30 years ago these conversion! 
would have been unique . While 
Jews and gentiles Intermarried 
then, the more likely conversion 
would have been that of the Jew to 
the religion of his or her spouse. 

I suspect Israel has had a lot 
to do with the fact that more 
people convert to Judaism than 
heretofore . For over 100 years 
Jewish writers ln America kept 
describing how we were just like 
everybody else . We had 
basketball players and baseball 
players. We had Irving Berlin. 
We had fought In all the wars of 
America. One rabbi even wrote a 
book, "The Jews of the Civil 
War," devoting a whole chapter 
to Abraham Lincoln' s Jewish 
chiropodist. None of these books 
Impressed anyone. No one read 
them except Jews and then only 
aloud to each other In the lodge 
hall . 

All Bets Off 
But with the emergence of 

Israel, all bets were off. The 
Israelis destroyed the stereotype 
of the Jew as banker, merchant, 
and money grabber. Israel gave 
American Jews the right to use 

. four words without hesitation: "I 
am a Jew." The Israelis gave 
them this right because above all 
other people Americans love 
fighters which Is why they love 
the Irish and love the 
ConfedeN1tes - because these 
were fighters. 

Now gentile boys and girls 
who marry Jews are no longer 

marrying a "stranger." They are 
marrying someone as 4famlliar to 
them as their own neighbors. 

Theodore Herzl, who founded 
the Zioni st movement, wrote in 
his diary: "We mus t have a Navy, 
even If it's only one gunboat. We 
must have Army officers with a 
red stripe running down the 
trousers of their uniform." 

Recognizable Values 
Was Herzl a chauvenist? Or a 

nationalist? No. He was talking 
about the recognizable value s of 
thi s world. Now Israel ha s given 
the Jew s a recognizable Identity 
and the sense of homelessness ts 
a thing of the pas t. 

I remember how Jealous I was 
when Mulcahey, my partner on 
the "New York Datly Mirror" 
took a drink and always toasted 
the day when he would go to 
Ir el and and • kiss the Blarney 
Stone. Mulcahey helped make me 
a Zionist. I felt Mulcahey's 
belonging and I thought to myself, 
why can't I say , "Some day I'm 
going to Palestine and gaze at the 
tomb of Rachel?" 

Indeed, on my first trip to 
Is rael that Is exactly what I did , 
visit the tomb of Rachel, made of 
solid rock. The Blarney Stone and 
the Tomb of Rachel both 
repre sent significant values ln 
this world and we are no longer 
alone . 
(Copyright, C, I 968 by Harry 
Golden) 
(Distributed by Bell-McClure 
Syndicate) 

-----
MARK ANNIVERSARY 

NEW YORK - Lubavltcher 
H asid im marked the 170th 
anniversary last week of the 
freeing of the fotmder of their 
movement, Rabbi Schneur Zalman 
of Lladl, from a Czarist prison 
where he wa~ held 53 days on 
grotmds of disloyalty to the 
re !me. 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS SALE 
ON ALL 

.1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS 

COME IN AND SEE 
JAN FOR HIS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

30YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 
IN SERVla 

OPEN TUES. A THURS. TIU 9 
MON., WED., FRI. 

SAT. TIU6 

ELECTION IC SALES & SERVICE CO. 
393 UOADWAY, PAWTUCKET 

722-7911 

""QV'EST ""QV'IND 
RESTAURANT 

for f inc food and beverages 

555 CENTRAL AVENUE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS 

,, 
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Anti-Israel Campaign 
"Life" Magazine signalized the seriousness of a growing 

American propaganda and political campaign against Israel's 
struggle for a secure peace with the Arab states. 

The anti-Israel drive is aimed right at the White House in
tended to swing President-elect Richard Nixon away from his 
commitments to support Israel with Phantom planes and polit
ical backing, even to the extent of tipping the military balance 
of power in Israel's favor. 

"Life" Magazine; opposed to an American -commitment to 
Israel, urged a ne.:V effort to win friend s in Egypt and other. 
Arao capitals and reestablish broken diplomatic relations. The 
magazine concluded that United States' commi tment in the 
Middle East include "the integrity of the Arab boundaries that 
Israel has violated since the June war. " 

The State Department published a new study on the Mideast 
which plays down Arab responsibility for the 1948 and 1967 
wars, and creating disturbing inferences that Israel is to blame. 

Pro-Arab organizations, such as the American Council on 
the Middle East, American Enterprises Institute for Public 
Policy, and some influentia l newspapers a nd public opinion 
makers have stepped up their a nti-I srael a rguments. It a ll 
seems to add up to pressu re upon the new President to reverse 
himself. 

You would think tha t with American Government and public 
opi nion aroused by Russian penetration in the Middle East. 
that it would logica ll y follow that the U.S. should rely on Is
rael as the only credible friend in that part of the world. and 
include Israel in NA TO, and even seek agreement on the use 
of Ashdod and Haifa naval bases for the U.S. Sixth Fleet. 

The anti-Israel drive should be opposed.not only because we 
believe it is a matter of justice to help Israel survi ve in a hos
tile world of Arabs, but for American se lf-interest. Washington 
will never find a solid base of support in Ca iro. Damascus ·or 
other Arab capitals, such as it can t'ind in Jerusalem . Washing
ton will not be able to dislodge Russia from it s newly acquired 
satellite states of Egypt and Syria. No appeasement at the ex 
pense of Israe l will get Russia ou.t of Cairo and Da mascu s. But 
such appeasement would ope_n the gates for the Ru ss ian s to try 
to sweep Israel out of the way a nd take over a ll of the Mid die 
East. -

The only stumbling block in the wa y is Israe l. The Israeli s 
will fight anybody , including the Russians, who -step on them . 
Better to avert an · American-Russian confrontati on in such a 
war by giving Israel the backing it needs now instead of when 
the shoot ing begins. 

fPZTl--rm, _,~~tt :~<~-~-- . 
!;~ 'IOUR MONE-'l'S i WO'RTN 
)~~ by Sylvia Porter 

~ -

Truth In Packaging 
In a classic survey made 

some time ago, a group of college 
educated housewive s were given 
shopping lists of 20 items to be 
purchased at a supermarket. The 
housewives were Instructed to try 
to choose the most economical 
package of each Item. 

Since the , . ' 'Truth:-in
Packaglng I aw was passed two 
years ago, an estim8tet1 three out 
of four I abe Is on food packages 
have been revised to state the 
amount and type of contents in 
bot d type on the front of the 
package, and to li s t on every 
tab e I not only the basic 
Ingredients but also the full name 

_(Continued on page 8) 

By BERYL SEGAL 
Said Rabbi Nachman Cohen at 

a meeting of the Providence 
Hebrew Day school: 

"Every time a boy begins to 
come to school . I regard him a 
future Moshe Rabenu. 

"J;very girl who comes to 
klndergarten I am hopeful will 
grow up to become another 
Miriam, the sister of Moshe 
Rabenu.'' 

That Is a beautiful philosophy 
of Jewish Education. Such a 
philosophy could sustain many a 
teacher and worker In the Jewish 
schools . It is capable of renewing 
and replenishing the courage of 
teachers to begin their mis sion 
every day, every year. 

"I believe . . . I believe with 
perfect faith In the coming of the 
Messiah . . . "And though he is 
late in coming .... I believe. " 

But that philosophy, that 
belief, also imposes obligation s 
on the teacher , 

A teacher with such lofty aims 
in mind comes to class every day 
with new expectations. What I 
missed yesterday, he says to 
himself, I w111 accomplish today . 
Where I failed las t week , he te ll s 
him self, I will succeed thi s week. 

No teacher can afford the 
luxury of dlsmissini; a boy with a 
shrug of the shoulders , saying: 

"Ha, A Rabbi he will never 
be. " 

That boy might turn out to 
become a Moshe Rabenu, he the 
deliverer of hi s peopl e from 
Egyptian bondage, he the Giver of 
the Law, he the source of all 
Jewi!'h morality and ethics and 
aspiration. 

And the little girl whom the 
teacher is tempted to take lightl y 
m I g ht well become another 
Miriam, she who put her brothe r 
Moshe among the bul lrus he s by 
the Nile River, she who saved her 
brother Moshe from the hands of 
the Egyptian overseers, she who 
was by the side of her brother 
Moshe in the I ong and wear! some 
journey In the wllderne ss . 

Of course, we don't expect 
them to grow up Moshe Rabenus 
and Miriams. Just as we do not 
expect every youngster to grow 
up to be the President of the 
United States. But every 
youngster ha s the potential for 
greatness , and the teacher ha s to 
hope and pray that he, by his 
instruction, contributes to the 
development of thi s potential 

When I walk the s tree ts of 
Providence, or when I r ead the 
daily newspaper, I am often 
struck with surpri se at my 
former pupil s . Is thi s the boy who 
sat in my classes only a few 
years ago? Is thi s the girl who 
always whispered to her friends 
as soon as the class began? 

They are now doctors, 
lawyers. composers, Rabbi s , 
social workers. teachers, 
architects, men in business and 
industry. I meet them on boards 
of Jewish organizations, at 
lectures , on boards of school s , 
and in all kinds of campaigns. 
They are not Moshe R abenus or 
Mlrlams, but neither are they a 
disgrace to the community. 

Nothing ts as despicable as a Result: Forty-three per cent 
of the choices made were wrong, 
and because of the wrong choices 
the women spent an average of 11 
cents more per shopping dollar 
than necessary. Assuming these 
women were no smarter shopping 
on their own than they were in the 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

survey, they were unnecessarily 
adding hundreds of dollars to 
their yearly food bill . 

Q.: Do you know, offhand, 
whether 11 l /2 ounces of Tooty 
Frootles for 97 cents are a better 
buy than 8 ounces for 76 cents? 
Whether f lb. 4 oz. of chocolate 
blobs for $1.71 Is a bigger 
bargain than 2 lbs. for $2.32? 

A.: The, 11 1 /2 oz. package of 
Tooty Frootles and the 2 lb. 
package of · chocolate blobs are 
the more economical packages. 
~ .~ ...-Ung to cllgbt 

our way out ol. _the package mu.e. 

GENERAL JEWISH c'A~~fh!fJf~PRov10ENCE, 1Nc. 
Fo, listing Call 4, 1-4111 

SUNDAY, DICEMIH 22 
7:00 p.m.:C..,9. Mhhkon Tfiloh, Tolmud Ckm 
MONDAY, DECIMMI 23 

:~~~~~~~'"'ct::;,::-:~:~:::;:.~~.::.= ... 
1:00 p.m.-1.cid. Aull. Gerald M. Clomon no. 369 JWYA, Chonukah ,Orty 
1:00 p .m.-S.tenteM Temp&. a.th hnMI, looNI Meetin9 
1:00 p.m.-1.1. C.Undl. Nen~ Women, 1-,ulor Mffti"9 , 

:::::~~~•:.~~:'C:.~'!.~:tJ:,,:~;.:t:nLtt,. 
l:OOp,m,-Ulllheoll 0nMf .t Trve $11ters, Inc., leard Me.tint 

:::::::::::-a::'~•:_~;!: ==-~:::~"T..1, 1-,ula, Mffti"9 

TUISDAY, DICIMUII 24 
1:00p.M,..MillafflttNptNilAa'n., ... rdM.etlng 

THUISDAY, DICIMlll26 
l:OOp.111.-Jeww.W.-,_thti....,..,INrdMNff"II 
SATUIDAY, DICIMMI 21 
aioo, ...... ~ . ....._,...._,,°""ut1a.. 

Moshes and Miriams 

tea'.cher" ·who does not care. 
Cynics cannot be teachers . A 
Teacher, especi ally a teacher In 
the Jewi sh school s , must worry. 
A physician once told me that he 
does not steep nights when he has 
a sick patient in the hospital. 
Teachers lose s leep every night 
when something does not go right 
In school that day. 

Nor do l have much faith in 
the teacher, the teacher in the 
Jewish schools, who i s an eternal 
optimist. To that teacher 
everything is going r ight. The 
children are all wonderful. The 
text books are all e xcellent. The 
curriculum is just perfect. 1be 
scliool is the best In the 
community, in the land, in the 
world. Such teachers do not 
worry either. They have studied 
in their youth and they have no 
need to Improve their knowledge . 

RECORD : Laay Bird 
Johnson' s book should be, 
historicall y, the most Inter esting 
of the series to be written about 
the LBJ's White Hous e Years. 
Mrs. Johnson always has had her 
eye on histor y. That's why she 
had a wire- r ecorde r taping every 
talk with all visitor s, 

SUI°T: Wh en Vladimir 
Horowitz visited CBS ' omces to 
see his TV special , he wor e a 
brown suit, He's com ing to CBS 
again Christmas Day, to see the 
second showing. Mike Dann, CBS' 
vice president in charge of 
Horowitz, suggested that the 
pianist wear a blue suit to this 
showing of his concert ... Horowltz 
said he'd wear a blue suit, If CBS 
would buy him one. 

Dann is arranging for a tailor 
to go to the pianist's hom e and fit 
him for a blue suit. 

ART: Norman Granz, Ella 
Ft t zg er a ld' s manager, often 
visits Picasso. At his last visit 
he brought a gift to Picasso, who 
handed him a French franc in 
token exchange. Granz sighed that 
It was an ordinary coin ... Plcasso 
made It extraordinary, by etching 
his name on It. 

VISITOR: The Most Famous 
Brldgroom in the World walked 
on w. 52d st. the other day, 
towards the 21 Club, He was with 
Johnny Meyer . "Keep my name 
out of the papers, please," said 
the Famous Bridegroom. I asked 
why they hadn't been to the party 
at El Morocco, Meyer said: 
"He's barred from going to 
parties", .. The Bridegroom then 
took his sister and daughter to 
dinner at the Cote Basqqe. 

CHANGE: One scene in the 
new musical hit, "Promises, 
Promises," shows the hero 
waiting outside Madison Square 
Garden. The guard tells him the 
result: the Knicks lost in double
overtlme •• . The Knlcks' coach, 
Red Holzman, was at the Shubert 
Theater on opening night. 

"I loved It," he told Ne!l 
Simon, the author, "but can you 
change it to have the Knlcks 
win?" 

RHYME : When Sinatra opened 
at Caesars Palace, he sang a 
Sammy Cahn parody about the 
rival Sands Hotel, where he once 
was a partner: "That other place 
Is an Avis - which Is why I'm 
here while they have Sammy 
Davis" ••• The owners of the 
Sands, and Davis, protested to 

- Cahn. The songwriter replied: 
"Few entertainers• names rhyme 
with Hertz." 

RE A LT y : Robert Tisch, 
whose f1on... runs the Warwick 
Hotel, decided on a novel change: 

Tuey have a good and proven 
method of teaching and they see 
no need to change it . They exude 
optimism at every meeting of 
teachers, of Board Members, at 
conferences, and especi ally at 
parents' vi s itations . 

I do not, I cannot be! ieve s uch 
teachers . 

11When a boy _ or a girl is 
brought to me," s ays Rabbi 
Nachman Cohen, P rincipal of the 
Hebrew Day Schoo1, l look upon 
them as future Moshe Rabenus 
and future Miriams." To develop 
future Moshe s and Miriam s we 
need to work- with them, to worry 
about them, to prepare ourselves 
for the task, to s tudy all the time, 

to gr~;;e all to be able to walk 
the s tree ts of the community and 
meet former pupil s and not be 
ashamed. 

by Leonard Lyons 

the bank, whose lease is ending, 
will be converted into the hotel's 
bar ~ "This way," said Tisch, 
"I'll be laughing all the way to 
the hotel." 

HOSPITALITY: Dew! Sukarno, 
wife of the ex-Prime Minister of 
Indonesia, has been a house guest 
at Cindy and Joey Adams' here. 
They've just heard that Sukarno 
Is to be exiled. The Adamses 
notifi e d th e Ind o n es ian 
gover nment that they're willing to 
open their hom e to Suka rno here. 
It would be mere reciprocation, 
because they once were his 
guests In Jakarta. 

It was during that stay In 
Jukart a that Cindy told Joey about 
Sukarno: "He's-making passes at 
me. What do I do?" •. . "Why ask 
me? " Adams r eplied . "I'm your 
husband, not your brother~'' 

MEMOS: Kim Stanley, one of 
our foremost actresses, will 
return to Broadway In Geor ge 
Furth's "Husband, Wlfe and 
Friend" .. .James A, Farley had 
some eye surger y at Manhattan 
Eye , Ea r and Thr oat 
Hospltal . .. John Cassavetes' next 
film project, following re Faces," 
will be "Husbands," with Ben 
Gazzara and Peter Falk, He'll 
film It In N _ Y. and London •.. The 
African Room is being integrated: 
Johnny Baron is the fir st white 
perform er to star there. 

Ruth Field, widow of Marshall 
Field, sold a Van Gogh canvas to 
the Carnegie Institute tor over $1 
mlllion ... M!lovan Dj!las appeared 
but Joe Julian did the reading 
from Djllas' "The Stone and the 
Violets" at the YMHA Poetry 
Center -.. Robert Shaw, author of 
"Man In the Glass Booth" and 
star of Pinter's film, "The 
Birthday Party," wlll try 
producing next. He brought 
Thomas Hardy's "Mayor of 
C asterbridge." 

P at O'Brien served as 
godfather to Jackie Vernon's 
baby, and presented the Infant 
with a print of "Spirit of Notre 
Dame,'' in which O'Brien 
portrayed Knute Rockne ... Ray 
O'Connell was elected a director 
of Bavarian Alpine Inns •• . Dalton 
Trumbo, who wrote the 
screenplay of "The Fixer," will 
write and direct the film version 
of his pacifist novel, "Johnny Got 
His Gun." The project Is tor Bill 
Cosby's productions, 

THE REW ARD: A tipsy man 
entered Walsh's Steakhouse with 
a box ccntalnlng a carrier pigeon. 
"This pigeon," he announced, 
"just finished 25 years' work tor 
my messenger service 
firm'.' ••• He was thrown out when 

(Continued on page 8) '. 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Sil VER ELECTRIC 
BEN SILVER 

Electrical Contractors 
Electricians 

- Anything Electrical -
781-6665 

Polynesian 
and 

Cantonc~c Cuisine 
"COCKTAILS SERVED" 

• hkt Out !enlct • 

467-7440 
• Air C!indilion~d • 

Amplt frtt Parkil'.!g 

10 mins . f'rom Prov. 

Today's hand, as did the 
previous one, concerns pl aylng 
too quickly and thoughtlessly to 
the first trick. Some Declarers 
were gull ty of one, some the 
other and still more, guilty of 
both. Had they given the 
consideration that they should 
have to Just what the situation 
was they would have done 
something else but many do not 
I ook far enough ahead. TIiey see 
this trick only without planning on 
the whole hand. This is the wrong 
way to look at these hands but try 
as we do to show them how to 
think we can't make them do It. It 
Is entirely up to them. 

No<th 
• J 4 
• A J 7 
♦ A Q 10 9 7 2 
♦ 6 3 

Wesf East 
♦ 9 5 3 
• 10 9 8 5 

♦ Q 10 7 6 
• Q 3 2 

♦ 6 4 
♦ J 8 4 2 

Mr. 

South 
♦ AK 8 2 
• K 6 4 
♦ 8 3 
♦ AK 7 5 

♦ K J 5 
♦ Q 10 9 

Mrs. 

NEW REDUCED PRICES ON 
LADIES ' AND MEN 'S WATCHES 

HAMILTON AND BENRUS 

HELBROS 
WATCHES 

DRUG SUNDRIES 

WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
AM AND FM TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 5 :30 P.M. 
Thursday until 9 P.M .. 

Satu rday 8 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
276 North Main Street . Providence , R.I. - JA 1-2461 

vulnerable, North dealer. TI,e 
bidding: 

N S W 
1 ♦ 1 ♦ P 
2 ♦ JNT End 

After North had opened the 
bidding, South had visions of a 
possible slam but simply bid one 
Spade to give North a chance to 
describe his hand bener. When 
North did r,ebld his Diamond suit, 
It showed a mlnimlllll hand with a 
six card suit. Some Souths did get 
all the way to six No Trump but I 
think three Is enough. The play of 
the hand Is the Issue. Actually It 
Is easy but some Declarers fotmd 
a way to go wrong. Three went 
down two or three tricks at Three 
No Trump whereas others were 
able to make 10 or 11 tricks with 
the same hand. 

West Jed the Heart 10, the top 
of the sequence. The three Souths 
who went down said this to 
themselves, ffGood, I may be able 
to get a trick with that Heart Jack 
If West had led from the Queen" 
"I will take the finesse, what 
have I to lose ... They were to see 
what they were to lose . It hadn't 
occurred to them that the Heart 
Queen would still be In the same 
place some other time. Right now 
they could not afford to finesse it. 
Were it to Jose, It might endanger 
the vital entry to the Diamond 
suit, the Heart Ace. 

These saTlle three Declarers 
saw their Jack topped by the 
Queen which they In turn won with 
the King. Now the first Diamond 
fine sse for there were two 
Diamond honors outstanding. That 
lost and beck came another Heart 
tmlll finally the Ace had been 
removed from the Olllllmy. These 
Declarers had not yet given up 
hope for the next Diamond fipesse 
still might work and the .Law of 
Probabilities Indicates that the 
two honors out • against them 
should be one In one hand and one 
In the other. That Is true In most 
cases but here Justice did prevail 
for these same Declarers were 
penalized for their carelessness 
when the second Diamond finesse 
falled, too. Now they never even 
made one Diamond trick. They 
could not get to Dummy to cash 
them. , 

The successful Declarers 
thought like this: "I would like to 
take that Heart finesse but why 
should I?" "All of the Diamond 
finesses must go Into the East 
hand and even If they lose, East 
cannot hurt with a Heart lead as 
that would give up a free fines se 
right Into the Ace - Jack . When 
the ,first finesse did lose , a Club 
was returned, won by Declarer. 
The other losing Diamond fines se 
was taken while that Heart Ace 
was still s ining nicely over there 
in the Dummy. Nothing could hurt 
the hand now. What a difference 
that first play had made. 

Moral: After the hand has 
been dealt no card can move. 
They will stlll be flnesseable or 
wlll still break evenly at the 
beginning or any other time 
during the hand. Remember this. 

Offer Reward 
For Information 
About Vandals 

WINNIPEG, Canada 
Rewards totalling nearly $2,000 
have peen offered by various 
agencies and Individuals for 
Information leading to the arrest 
of the vandals who desecrated 108 
tombstones at the Shaaray Zedek 
cemetery here. Officials said It 
was the worst act of Vandall sm 
against any religious Institution 
In this area In many months. 
Many of the tombstones were 
shatte~d beyond repair. 

The West Klldonan City 
Council posted a reward of $100 
as did the Canadian Jewish 

_Congress. Private contributions 
have provided the balance of the 
total, according to Sam Miller of 
the western region office of the 
CJCongress. Miller said that 
or I g In a I estll"lates that the 
damages- exceeded $100,000 
appeared exaggerated, but he said 
It was difficult to set a value on 
the shanered hand-carved stones 
which cannot be replaced. 
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NEW SYNAGOGUE 
MADRID - Plans are being 

made here for the dedication of a 
new synagogue - the first since 
the Jews were expelled In 1492. It 
was designed by a Spanish 
arc_hltect and Is rect ular In 

shape. The synagogue's first 
stone was laid and construction 
begun last March. •It will have 
room for 550 worshippers. ·There 
are two synagogues In Barcelona, 
one Ashkenazlc and the other 
Sephardic, 

JULIE'S 
IJELICATESSEN 

73 1 Hope Street 
621-9396 

KOSHER 
ALL-BEEF 

BOLOGNA 

~l~ES LB . 9 8 C 

GOLDEN'S 
BLINTZES 

( WHILE THEY LAST) 

PKG.59C 

KOSHER 
ALL BEEF 

SALAMI 

SOURED 
CREAM 

PT 39c 
CONTAINER 

WE ARE NOWT AKING 
ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

The Holidays are 

almost here ... 

and you·II be entertaining often. 
We recommend that vou visi1 our 
Wine Cellar soon. -a nd choose 
from our in viting array of 
and spirits. The selection 
cept ionally large. 

Inquire about our gift-wrapping 
' too. The extra touch of a n a t 

tractive package brings so much 
more welcome to the gift you 
present. 

Do come in, and ask for our Wine 
Connoisseur, Mr. Santagata. He 
will be pleased to he lp you. 

:0-THl-: ET 1-·1.uuH.41-:ctd~ S1 . ,-it lt•I 
l'r,1\'1ck11n• ,,n l, 
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VIA SATELLITES 
JERUSALEM - Overseas 

telephone calls from Israel may 
soon be transmitted via satellites 
as an alternative to the 
submarine cable linking Israel 
with France that went Into 

operation recently, the Post 
Office announced. The Post Office 
has leased three channels on 
Intelsat I which Is orbiting the 
e,µ111 In a nxed posltlon over the 
Atlantic• Ocean and Is used to 
relay trans-Atlantic calls. 

.TIRED? 
of waiting ... waiting and waiting for 

your old -fashioned furnace system to 

produce an inadequate supply of 

hot water? 

Put an end to this needless problem 

today with a flameless electric water 

heater. With electric water heating 

you don't wait for the hot water - it 

waits for you. Rent one for only $2 a 

month. We 'll pay you a generous allow

ance to cover normal ,wiring and plumb

ing. And operating cost? ... Less than 

$1 a week for the average family. 

Call today for an inspection of your hot J 

water heating system by one of our 

experienced water heating salesmen . 

NAMED TO IOAID: Edward 5. 
Goldin, Providence attorney, was 
unanimously elected to the board 
of trustees and as a member of 
the Corporation of the Providence 
PubUc Library at ih Dec. 6 meet
ing, it was announced by Ronald 
Green, Jr., seaetary of the Corpo
ration. 

Mr. Golden, a partner in the 
law firm of Pucci, Zito and Goldin, 
is a member of the Providence 
City Council and is chairman of 
the Coull<il 's Committee on Claims 
and Pending Suits, and vice-chair
ma n of the Committee on Ordi
nances. He is married to the for
mer Maxine Newman and is the 
father of three daughters, Ellen, 
Sheryl and Donna. 

Mr. Goldin, a partner in the 
law 

YOUR _ 
MONEY'S WORTH 

(C ontlnued from page 4) 

and address of the manufacrurer. 
Banned by law are phony "cents 
otr• deals, the use of such 
ex trava ga n t description s as 
• 4 giant quart" and "full gallon." 
And If a package states a <:ertaln 
number of servings It must also 
state how large each serving ls. 

Even more significant, food 
manufacturers and processors 
the nation over have been 
voluntarily making drastic 
r eductions In the number of 
different package sizes and 
weights. 

To lllµ strate : al ready the 
number of different size jars of 
peanut burrer has been cur by 59 
per cent ... from 29 to 12 s izes: 
the number of sizes of 
mayonnai se containers has been 
reduced by 20 per cent ro four 
sizes; the number of pickle jar 
sizes ha s been reduced by more 
than 33 per cent, and of jelly and 
preserves, by 37 per cent. 

St ill more dramatic 
reductions in the number of 
package sizes are scheduled to go 
Into effect Jan . I. Again to 
illustrate: 

Fr act lo n a I weights for 
breakfast cereals will be 
eliminated to slash the number of 
package sizes from 33 to 16. The 
number of different s ize rolls of 
paper rowels will drop from 30 to 
8, and of salad and cooking oils 
from 15 to 7. 

By next July, the band aid 
Industry promises a 73 per cent 
reduction In today' s 33 different 
size band aid packages. Powdered 
milk package sizes will fall from 
13 to 8; toothpa ste, from 57 to 5. 

In addition, the Commerce 
Department reports that it has 
commitments from 
·manufacturer s of 20 basic 
consumer items to cut on their 
own the number of their package 
sizes by July, and it is planned to 
achieve reductions in the number 
of package sizes for 28 other 
types of products. 

To give you an idea of how 
long and broad the list Is, some 
of the biggest reductions will be 
for dry detergents, Instant 
potatoes , macaroni products, 
pickles, artificial sweeteners, tea 
bags, paper cups, peat moss, 
shampoo, hair spray. The Items 
now being studied by the 
Commerce Department for 
possible reductions take about 62 
cents of every shopping dollar we 
spend ... or about $31 blllt,on a 
year. 

Herald subscribers ·comprls~ 
an active buying market. For 
excellent !"esults, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. . 

ARREST ARAB WOMEN j The Lyons Den ( 
(Continued from page 4) 

he demanded that the pigeon be 
accorded an unusual tribute: 

"Let everyone here get up -
and stand like a statue." · 

TOUR: Imogene Coca has been 
starring In a touring company of 
"You Know I Can•t Hear ·You 
When the Water. • s 
Running" •.• Many of the stops are 
one-nighters. After a 
performance In the South, Miss 
Coca told the theater's manager: 

JERUSALEM - Two East 
Jerusalem Arab women were 
arrested last week for allege.~ 
activities "hostile to Israel. 
One of them Is the wife of former 
East Jerusalem Mayor Rouhl Al 
Hlclelb, who was banished to 
Jordan last March 7. The other 
was Mrs. Mallha Hussein!, wife 
of a property manager. 

"If Atlanta Is a big theater city, 
how come we were only half 
tull?" ••. "One answer," he told 
her, "Is this Isn't Atlanta, but 
Charleston, s.c." 

(Distributed 1968, Publishers 
Ha 11 S yndlcate) (All Rights 
Reserved) 

OK VOLUNTARY LOAN 

GOLF TOURS 
TO ,--...... 

PUERTO RICO 
( AND ) 
FREEPORT 
"-._,,,/ 
~ 

DEPARTURES 
JERUSALEM - The Israeli 

Treasury Department announced 
last week that the National 
Defense Loan, equal to one 
month's salary per year, will 
remain on a voluntary basis 
during 1969 and that property 
taxes will not be raised. 

CALL 831-5200 

117 WESTMINSTH ST. 

920 SMI H ST 

PR I CE > ~~~~~~ 
808 HOPE ST PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVES. BY APPT 

E•barraql-, 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 
- 1■-a-la .. -

WITH THERMADERM 
Tl,ermeclonn rMMpes yow hoir
line - epbrow, - wfely, sci
entifically •nd l•s♦in9fy· r9'ft0¥fl 
unwanted he ir. This unbelievably 
9.,.... electronic r.mov.r' of h.ir 
can smootfl your face, •rmt. bocfy 
and la.,. parm,,Mfttly. Do .. wilt.. 
9,..i...1 comfort and HM. 

CAU. OR WRITE 
NINA FERRIE · JO.SEPH FERRIE 

licenMd EJ..t:trofosi1h 
Phone GA. 1-18'9. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

' ' § SHOP THE MODERN WAY § 
ill - PERSONALIZED SERVICE § 
ill ill 
ill 'MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL' ill !-------------------------§ 

TRS OUR ITALIAN-STYLE . ill 
§ ~ 
ill VEAL CUTLETS ~ 

s-------------------------s § HAVING A PARTY?? § 
§ INQUIRE ABOUT § 
§ OUR PARTY PLATES ill 
!l!m~~~l'E!~!!'m~~!!'m~~l'E!~~~~l'E!==~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO 
MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 



By various channels it may 
have reached the ears of the 
adventurous that one way of 
spending a cheap holiday In Israel 
is to volunteer for an 
archaeological excavation there. 
But whoever contemplates this 
plan solely aa a means to a cheap 
holiday would do well to dismiss 
the Intention here and now. 
Archaeological holidays are not 
really cheap. They are fun. 

Even in the circumstances and 
countries where paid manual 
labor Is not prohibitive In cost, 
archaeologists need Intelligent 
volunteers when they want to 
carry out an excavation. If labor 
Is expensive or primitive, the 
problem Is still more acute, but 
In any case, none but the most 
restricted excavation can be , 
effectively run or made to yield 
its fllll results 1f the director 

Tutoring Jam:es/. F. ·Reilly 

751-039S 
Aigebra French - German - Latin - Span

History - English 

Complete lndMdual Attention in Homelike Atmosphere 
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¼to½OFF 
ORIGINAL PRICE 

ON GROUPS OF 
lmpo~ted Knits • Fine Wools 

Suits • Ensembles 
Cocktail Dresses • Formal Gowns 

Exceptional savings on an elegant 
collection of •\Wllling ailhouettea 

for the woman of impeccable 
fashion diatinction 
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alone Is the supervisor. 
There is, In short, no 

subsutute for the Intelligent 
assistant, because he Is the 
essential link · between the 
physical laborer and the director 
of the excavation. The fact Is that 
archaeological students are 
relatively few In number and not 
available for prolonged periods of 
excavation. This Is the reason 
why In Israel, as In most 
countries, there is usually a ·need 
for the lntelllgent volunteer from 
home or abroad to come and 
assist in exploring the country's 
many and faschJtlng ancient 
sites. 

What can the volunteer from 
outside Israel expect'/ If he 
volunteers for a "dig'', he can 
normally expect to get his living 
expenses from the body running 
the expedition. While he will have 
to pay his own fare to and from 
Israel, he can expect to be free of 
concern so long as he Is digging. 
He should, however, be warned 
that he may. in 'Some cases, need 
to cover his food and lodgings till 
the first expense account comes 
back at the end of the 
month. The other warning Is that 
no volunteers should Join an 
excavation for less than two 
weeks, because they need time to 
learn their elementary duties, 
and only after that will they be of 
profit to the excavation and In a 
position to appreciate the Job. 
The longer they can stay, the 
mor e th ey are likely to 
experience satisfaction and see 
something of Interest. Good 
weather, friendliness and the 
Intriguing quality of this new-old 
land are to be found by all open to 
receive them. 

What, the worried neophyte 
-will ask, shall I be expected to 
know? Shall I be of any use at all 
If I come as a c·omplete 
greenhorn? Naturally, the 
volunteer who has a little 

_ practical experience or some 
reading behind him may prove 
more Immediately adaptable than 
he who comes with neither, but 
this Is not Inevitable. A lltlle 
knowledge Is a dangerous thing 
and common sense Is the best 
preparation. This writer has 
known archaeological bookworms 
who could never do the right thing 
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In a "dig", and pure greenhorns 
who r e v e a 1 e d archaeological 
lntu1tlon from the ftrst moment. 
One thing will certainly help, 
though It Is by no means a sine 
qua non, • and that Is an 
elementary knowledge of Hebrew, 
because sooner or later the 
volunteer may have to talk to 
workers -who know no European 
language. 

The volunteer from abroad 
should not come with too many 

-romantic Ideas. Not every 
excavation Is Masada, and even at 
Masada manuscripts and 
skeletons are not found every 
11'.lOment. The average "dig" in 
Israel, as In other lands, Is 
neither a success Ion of thrilling 
discoveries nor a round of tense 
expectation. Not every dig Is In 
the desert and seldom Is• an 
excavation measured simply by 
the uniqueness of Its ftnds. Much 
good archaeological exploration 
consists of close observation, 
pr.eclse recording and diligent 
and minute hand-work. The 
volunteer Is often like the front
line soldier who doesn't know 
what's going on elsewhere on the 
front or what's In his general's 
mind. The good director will, of 
course, try to put his assistants 
In the picture from time to time 
a n d show them discoveries 
elsewhere In the dig, to educate 
and Interest them, but he Is a 
busy man who can't be expected 
to do this all the time and may 
not even be In a position to until 
things have developed further. 
Nor will every Job which the 
volunteer Is called UJ?<>n to 
perform directly concern the 
digging Itself. He may be asked to 
hold a surveying pole, wash 
pottery, keep the r egister of finds 
up to date, sort photographs or 
watch the dump on which soil Is 
being deposited. He may be asked 
to cook. In short, he should be 
r eady for ever ything, knowing 
that ever y Job Is equally 
Important. 

What about health and physical 
fitness? A high degree of physical 
work Is not usually demanded of 
the volunteer on a normal 
excavation, but s tamina is. He ts 
not usually asked to dig with pick 
and shovel, but to supervise or to 
perform delicate operations of 
search and cleaning with small 
tools. But this Is tiring and he 
should not be liable to sunstroke 
or allergic to dust. Further, the 
volunteer should be ready for 
simple conditions and equipped 
with a s ens e of humor, 

possession of which performs 
miracles eyen with persons of 
complete I y alien mentalities. 
This writer used to put his 
laborers In a golden humor by 
pretending his trowel was a six
shooter and doing cowboy tricks 
with It; he also found that the use 
of the Libyan word for "Steady" 
worked wonders. 

Finally let the volunteer come 
equipped with that great human 
virtue, patience: as Indispensable 
In archaeology as It Is rare In 
modern life. 
Inquiries from prospective 
volunteers should be addressed 
to: · 

The Deputy Director, 
The Department of Antiquities, 

MI nl st r y of Education and 
Culture, 

~~ 

THE VARIOUS TYPES of the city of 
Jerusalem present a cultural kalei
doscope . Here a Hosidic Jew asks 
directions of an Israeli policeman. 
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Say 
"buon n.atale" 

with this 

Italian boot, 

warmly lined 

antique brown, 

tan, black 

leather 

23.00 

WAYLAND SQUARE 
also GMd•fl City ~nd Ntwport 

All Stores Open Every Eve11ing 
Until Christmu 
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Herald subscribers comprise excellent results , advertise In the · 
an active buying market. For Herald Call 724-0200 

MIKE'S-TAILOR SHOP 
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND 

GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 

107½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 3Sl:-4)963- PROVIDENCE 

VISIT ISRAEL THIS YEARI 
CALL US FOR FREE BOOKLETS LISTING HUNDREDS OF 
TOURS TO /SRAEL ONLY , OR ISRAEL AND EUROPE 
STARTING IN CONJUNCTION WITH AIR FARES BASED 

ttw $ 3 9 9 AU INCLUSIVE PKGS . s444 ;
0
n,.c,. 

AS PRICED FROM 
ASK FOR FREE TOUR CATALOGUES 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

~ I'"r..A.~S 
DRESS SHOP 

46 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON 
TRIPPING . .. 

North - South - East - West 

Stop in to see us 

We have the best! 

A Complete New Sun Blessed Dress line 

To Please You 

WOMEN are our business • our .only business 

To ISRAEL! 
Happy 21st 
'Birthday! 

THE HIGH SALT CONTENT in tlw Dead Seo makes it an excellent place to float. The salt c-ts tlw wood 
which is blown by the wind to the seashore. 

Dead Sea Sprouts Hotels, Beaches, 
Sulphur Baths, Museums, Etc. 

Who killed the Dead Sea? 
'The question Is rhetorical, for 

the [lead Sea Is alive again . 
The giant fissure, at the 

lowest point on the face of the 
earth, Is stirring with signs of 
human activity . Hotels, bathing 
beaches , sulphur baths, museums 
and a floating discotheque are 
sprouting In the overpowering 
landscape that has been desolate 
eve!- since the destruction of 
Sodom and Gomorrha. 

At first sight it Is hard to 
understand why a petrified Lot's 
wife has been the region' s sole 
s teady Inhabitant for thousands of 
years. If we cm.mt her bless ings, 
we arrive at a landscape of 
matchless grandeur, historical 
sites such as Masada and 
Kumran, a hot 1 dry climate which 
Is perfect In winter, a drownproof 
lake In wlilch even a new-born 
babe can float . (not 
recommended), curative hot 
springs and mineral waters, and 

maybe the knowledge · that she Is 
1200 feet (400 meters) below sea 
level, lower than anyone else on 
earth. 

Several years ago the Dead 
Sea Region Development Company 
was set up to open the area up to 
tourism, but the turning point 
came when the Six Day War swept 
away the anomal ous traffic 
s ituation. Now a car trip from 
Jerusalem to the northern part of 
the Dead Sea take s only half an 
hour. while the southern section 
can be reached in two hours' 
drive. A coastal road along the 
Sea now being built will connect 
the two areas, which are already 
linked by a boat service. The 
airfield at Masada Is only a 10 
minutes' flight from Jerusalem. 

In 1969 the 102 room Gale! 
Zohar hotel will open Its newly
bull t doors, the fir st hostelry of 
interriational s tandard to grace 
the Dead Sea shore, but by no 
means the last. The hotel 

overlooks the brand new Eln 
Bokek bathing beach, which Is 
equipped with a therapy section 
for treating · skin diseases , 
slimming and other treatments. 
This In addition to the bath house 
at the Zohar hot springs a few 
miles south , which are 
sulphurous thermal springs , 
beneficial for rheumatism, 
degenerative joint diseases , skin 
diseases and women' s diseases. 
The sea water is also 
recommended for treatment of 
skin aUments and rheumatism, 
aside from the fun of floating on 
it while reading a book . 

While spas In Intemperate 
climes close down for winter, the 
Dead Sea registers 21C In 
January sunshlne. 

Be sure to catch a ride on the 
traveling swimming pool, which 
at night turns Into a floating 
discotheque . 

Still want to know who killed 
the Dead Sea? 
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A part of your soul, a part of your heritage, 
a part of you is in Jerusalem. Now $399 ,,. 

you can fly there for as little as 
Make an unforgettable visit to the • 

Western Wall, see the ancient e Dead Sea Scrolls at the Shrine of 
The Book, walk the turreted 
walls of the Old City ... see the 
city from within. Visit the 
Israel Museum with its out

door sculptures and art gardens, 
and the Knesset Building which 

houses Israel's Parliament. And, of 
course, you'll meet the people of Jerusalem. 

Warm and friendly people, many of 
w horn speak English just like you. 

Majestic Jerusalem, Israel's 
capital, is the climax of 

erusa em your visit to Israel. Your 
Jerusalem is awaiting 
you. Answer the call. 

Come now. 
*Round trip from New 

York, based on group air fares from October 15 to March 14, 
plus $45 minimum tour arrangements in Israel. 

OUR FffT SHALL STAND WITHIN THY GATES. 0 JERUSALEM 

Contact your local travel agent or the Israel Government Tourist Office: 574 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036 
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EXPRESSES CONCERN . 

BONN - West Germany's 
Minister of Justice Gustav 
Heinemann expressed concern 
that some already con'l'tcted nazl 
war criminals may get amnesties 

If the statute of limitations oo 
war crimes prosecutions goes 
Into effect as scheduled at the end 
of next year. Dr. Heinemann 
addressed a seminar of West 
German and Israeli journalists 
who are visiting h_ere. 

\ 

11 ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB~ 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

BRIDGE CLASSES 
WE ARE GETTING READY FOR NEW SERIES 

ALL LEVELS - DAY OR NIGHT 
FORM YOUR QWN GROUP OR JOIN ONE OF OURS 

CALL 831-4669 
FOR INFORMATION • 

1220 
ELMWOOD 

AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE 

941-4000 
OPEN EVERY 
NIGHT UNTIL 

9P.M. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
SKIER 

GIVE A GIFl CERTIFICATE 
FOR HANUK~ 
CHRISTMAS 

OR FOR ANY OCCASION 
( CALL AND WE Will MAil iT) 

SKIING IS OUR BUSINESS 
LARGE SELECTION FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 

- CHARGE IT WITH INCARD -

SULKA 

Gift HIM from Herbert 
Brown. That's all. Men who get 

presents from Herbert Brown become 
such lambs they simply can't do 

w,m 

enough for the GAL who 
G_IVES 'em! During the 

next few days, we'll tell 
you about some of these 

magically potent gifts. 
(For the total selection, 

you'll have to come in and 
see for yourself!) 

But how are these 
for starters? 

(exclusive names with us .) 

J. & D. McGEORGE 

HERBERT BROWN 
194 WAYLAND AVE. • PROV., R. I. 

Clothiers for Men and Boy• 
MON. Thru. SAT. 9,00 A. M. to 5,30 P. M. • FRI. NIGHTS ,;I 9 P. M. '·----·----------~ 

By Dorothy A. Wiener 
1 was on my way to Israel 

after the cease fire .... . 
, I was there before my 

excitement heightened as the 
miles slipped away .. . 

TI,e Temple was destroyed 
once, twice . .. 

The Land was Invaded, 
ravaged time and again . . . 

Always the Jews cared and 
always they returned and they 
rebuilt. 

En ro ute to Israel 
remembered the oath of the ages . 
"If. I forget thee O Jerusalem, 
may my right hand lose Its 
ctmnlng". 

I arrived In Tel Aviv in the 
early afternoon and watched the 
speed with which the Israelis 
sorted 1 uggage for different 
groups. 

I saw families waiting for a 
r elative they had never met. TI,ey 
kis sed, they touched, they cried. 

The Egged bus headed for the 
Hotel wa s very modern. People 
on the street were eager looking . 
relaxed and Informal. In this 
atmosphere who coul d guess that 
they were surrounded by four 
countries Jointly pledged to push 
them Into the sea? 

I didn 't bother to unpack. 
Instead I went outdoors and 
walked through the streets. I 
looked at store windows. I talked 
to people. Men, women and 
beautiful children. I li stened to 

, everyone's evaluation of the Six
Day War . 

I saw their ert. I listened to 
their poetry. I could easily have 
s tretched out on the warm sand of 
Tel A vlv and been carried away 
by the hum of the Mediterranean 
Sea_. but there was a desire to see 
as much of Israel that each day 
would permit. There was Ell at 
and Solomon' s Mines and the Red 
Sea. What an experience it is to 
walk _on soil that Moses walked 
onl 

When I arrived at the Walling 
Wall my emotion and my sense of 
awe knew no bounds . I cried and I 
thanked God that I lived to see the 
wall In my time. My Israeli guide 
shed a tear because she knew the 
bloodshed and the sacrifice made 
by the young Israelis to reunite 
Jerusalem . Then with typical 
Israeli humor my guide said, 
"Dvalra , why do you cry? Thi s is 
not the walling wall to the 
I s raeli s. The Income Tax 
Building Is the Walling Wall 
where Israelis march to cry". 

I went to Jericho and I closed 
my eyes to project myself Into 
the past when Joshua came 
through the city and the walls of 
the fortified city came tumbling 
down. 

It' s hard to leave Jerusalem. 
The Kne sset with its beautiful 
Menorah outside. The Museums 
with the Dead Sea Scroll s and the 
antiquities from the various 
archeological digs. 

Hebrew University, the 
Hadassah Medical School and the 
great Hadassah Hospital which 
will contribute great scholarship 
and medicine to the entire world. 
In the Old City I s aw the Hospital 
on Mount Scopus that Is now being 
refurbi shed by Hadass ah. 

There were old olive trees 
everywhere and orange trees 
planted In sand. I learned that a 
plant produces 3/4 Inch of soil 
each year. Many of the orange 
grov:es are more than ten years 
old and the soil Is rich and 
beautiful which bears witness to 
the promise ·that given the 
opportunity the Jews will make 
the desert bloom again. And the 
oranges are the sweetest oranges 
In the world. 

The Ingathered exiles are 
carving a beautiful land from the . 
sand dunes. 

It would take me days to tel! 
about all of beautiful Israel . I 
would like to share It all with 
_you. What a beautiful sight to 
behold atop Mount Carmel looking 
over the beautiful port of Haifa. 

Sated, Caeserea, Sea of 
Galilee, Dead Sea, Golon Heights, 
Nablus, Yavneh , Damascus Gate 
all of It and more comes alive. 

When you are In Israel you 
are aware of history. All your 
senses are Involved. On a Sabbath 
morning you pass one shut after 
another located In homes 
(shtublachs) As you listen to the 
chanting you are reminded of ·the 
Laws of Moses that have united 

Jews all over the world. 
When a Jew crle s out, every 

Jew wants to answer. 11 I -am 
here I" 

INVESTIGATE BOMBINGS 
SANTIAGO de Chile, 

Poll·ce are Investigating two 
Molotov cocktail bombings by 
anti-Semitic terrorists here. One 
of the explosives was hurled at 
dawn Sunday at the Jewish 
Hungarian Club. Fire caused 
damage before it was 
ex tingui shed. That night an 
automobile belonging to a 
member of the Bene Israel 
(Indian Jewish) community was 
bombed. 

GROUP TOURS TO 
ISRAEL & EUROPE,, 
~ DEPARTURES 

10 DAY TRIPS from s399 
14 DAY TRIPS from s440 

RESERVE NOW! 

ALSO, 3-WEEK 
TRIPS TO /SRAEL 

831-5200 
PRICE > ~~~~~~ 
808 HOPE ST PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVES BY APPT 

For the loveliest in 
Bridal Wear . .. 

Helene's 
of East Providence 

84 TAUNTON AVENUE 
434-4370 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Life Insurance Sm Management l rainee 

Every 3 or 4 yeu1 we ·haV9 the "Hd of ataMlng an outstanding 

~:~i~ronm::m~in!~'" p:~:~alM~;:a~r:~:n~:•~:i'1l~1 p:ir;•:~n:h~~ 
ment tra ining. M~n aelected wll l eventually head one of our ,21 
General Agene lH throughout the country. 

!: :::,11 ':.. ;:i~ ■~:•:1th•,v:d a:~i,.::~1~9.~ ~rnadd•~•.!: ~~~o~,t~::;: 
leadersh ip or HIH ab ili t y , and acore high on our aptitude tHU. 

~::!~':"!.~~!~~ !"n~l;s~il•~~~:11!~~lnlri~a!•t.~:;t';.1":,.::;~c::: 
Send ConfidmtiaI Rerumc to 

i L A. PENNEY, CLU, Gen-I Agent 
t: J ass lnduatrlal Bank Bldg. 

ftrovldence , Rhode la land Ot2903 

LIFE&CASUALTY 351 -432() 

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 

JACK'S 
FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS 
• UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW Sl1ADES 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO H.ELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA S-2160 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

. MON. TUE WED., FRI . and SAT . 9 ,30 a .m.-5,30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

ttoll cf ~6119 
1temembe1ced 
Ch1tistmcm ...• 

! s'°f, ~ 



Israel Museum Given 
Russian Czar's Torah 

A miniature Torah given to 
Czar Alexander Ill a hundred 
years ago has reached Jerusalem 
and Is now on exhibition at the 
Israel Museum. 

The parchment of the Torah Is 
not ·even four inches high, yet the 
tiny letters of the text allow for 
clear reading. The thin scroll ls 
rolled on carved ivory rods. 
Together with the Torah the 
Mu seu m received two gold 
embroidered mantle s and a sli ver 
aron-kodesh (shrine) - 9 I /2 
inches high - oramented with 
dolphins and with a ring for 
hanging. 

The Torah had been given to 
the Czar when he passed through 
a small Jewi sh community In 
Estonia, a hundred years ago. 
Some years ago friends gave It to 
the late Moshe Halm Ha s s ld In 
Russia. His siste r, Mrs. Has s ld
Yaffeh, now a resident of Bat 
Yam, Israel, gave this r are 
Torah to the Israel Museum, 
where It Is exhibited as a part of 
the largest exhibition of Jewish 
ceremonial art in the world. 

For news of your organization 
read the Herald. 

.HEADING SOUTH? 
How about a knit from 

our fabulous 
cruise 

collections? 

Open Mondays 
Complimentary Parking 

{This ls part of a letter received by Rabbi Jacob Handler of Temple 
Beth Israel after the explosion In the marketplace In Israel. It ls 
written by his daughter, Zlpporah, who is a dental hygienist in 
Jerusalem .) 

Yesterday was Just terrible. The shock or the blast knocked the 
windows out of the store I was In, and this ls about a ten minute walk 
from Machney Yehuda, It Is hard to say that panic broke out but people 
dropped all their parcels and ran for the shelter. At the scene of the 
bomb first aid was given- by the people that weren't hurt. The police 
arrived within seconds, and within minutes the ambulances from 
Share! Tzedek Hospital arrived. People with cars assisted In bringing 
the seriously Injured to the hospital {about a two minute drive). 
Because It was Friday everything was a r eal mess. In Jerusalem It Is 
forbidden to leave the dead over Shabbos, and so from 9:30 until 2:30 
!amllles were busy with funeral arrangements and the funeral Itself, 
Shabbos came in about 4:00. It was about 72 degrees out last night and 
everyone was out In the streets talking about the bomb. Jerusalem Is a 
small city. The majority of wounded affected a great many people. 
Everyone knew a victim of the blast. We walked over to the · scene to 
examine the destruction, Glass was everywhere. The car in which the 
bomb had been placed was impossible to Identify as was the 
barbershop which received the direct blast . What a mess. 

The curfew was such an eerie reeling. It is still going on - since 
8:00 last night. No one Is permitted on the streets of East J erusalem. 
The whole place Is barricaded with hundreds of soldiers. Just looklng 
down into the stillness gives me the creeps, Peace seems to be In 
another dimension and we seem to be going in the wrong direction 
completely. Is there still time to get a new map? 

The weather is gorgeous, It's been 80 degrees every day. But 
people are too tensed up to enjoy It. 

R~bbinical Court 
Settles Civil Dispute 

BOSTON - A rabbinical 
court has settled a civll dispute 
between tenants and a landlord. 

The Rabbinical Court of 
Ju st ice of the Associated 
Sy nago gues of Massachusetts 
entered the case at the request of 
the South End Tenants Councll, 
which said that the real estate 
holdings of the Mendlck family, 
which owns tenements were 
" hazardou s for habitation." 

After three months of 
arbitration by the court, which is 
traditionally concerned with such 
religious questions as the 
Interpretation of Jewish l~w. 
dispute s between synagogues and 
Jewish divorces , a decision was 
agreed to and ra t!fled by both 
parties In a legal document 
enforceable in civll law . 

Rabbi Samuel I. Korff, 
administrator of the court, 
expressed hope that the action 
would set a pallern for rabbinic 
courts elsewhere and for church 
courts. 

UN FORCE NOT NEEDED 
T E L A VIV Former 

For excellent result s , adver
tise In the Herald. Her ald sub
scribe rs comprise an active buy
Ing market . Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 
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For news of Israel, J ewlsh 
comm un It l es throughout the 
world, local organizations and 

society, r ead the Herald • • • and 
for some or the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 

ISRAEL AIRLINES 

10 & 14 Day 

ISRAEL 
Pilgrimage Tours 

10 Days - departing 
December 20, 1968 • January 30, 1969 
February 13, 1969 • February 23, 1969 
March 3, 1969 • March 10, 1969 

$599 
14 Days - departing 

April 13, 1969 

$827 

Single Supplement 
$54.00 

Single Supplement 
$78.00 

DELUXE HOTELS, SIGHTSEEING 
MEALS, TRANSFERS, BAGGAGE, TIPS 

COLPITTS 
TRAVEL CENTER CALL 

629 NORTH MAIN ST. . PROV. 
UNIV. HTS. SHOPPING MALL 272-2600 

Canadian Prime Minister Lester 
B. Pearson, who won the Nobel 
Prize for Initiating the ,United 
Nations Emergency For ce In the 
Middle East (UNEF) after the 
1956 Sinai war, said that he saw 
no need for a UN force in the 
present Middle East situation. He 
added, however, that he favored 
creation of a per manent Un rorce 
to be ready whenever needed, 

DON'T BE CONFUSED 
WHEN INVOLVED IN 
AN AUTO ACCIDENT 

WE WISH 
ISRAEL 

HAPPINESS ON ITS 
ANNIVERSARY 

Remember these Basic Steps: 
DON'T SIGN ANYTHING at the accident scene 

INSIST ON THE GARAGE OF YOUR CHOICE: Your 
car is your property .. . insist that the police call 
the garage of your choice 

CALL BOSTON RADIATOR ... doy or night, ond 
Mox Golden will handle everything 

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST 2625 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-

THE 

ARE ON US ... 
NOT YOU 

,, 
~ 
' 
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Send a Herald each week to your son In the service: 

~~D~~ 
For The HOLIDAYS 

THE GIFT BOX ... chocolates and butter bons • 
1 ½ lbs. $2.75 2¼ lbs. $4.00 

JJ7Y APOTHECARY Uc. no. 73 

736 HOPE STREET 421-3047 

Give a Herald subscription. 

!TOURS, CRUISES, A!l!l,INE TRIPS. ETC 

MRS. LEO GLEKlEN 
OF 

CHRISTIANSEN 
TRAVEL, INC. 

(FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL) 

76 DORRANCE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

CALL 
421-1229 331-7106 

ANTI-JEWISH CALLS 
TORONTO The Bell 

Telephone Company said thi s 
week the use of telephone service 
for anti-Semitic purposes by the 
Canadian National Socialist Party 
was legal and the company could 
not cut off the service unless It 
was established that the recorded 
m~ssages used were obscene or 
libelous. The party; headed by 
John Beattle, Is distributing a 
Toronto telephone number which. 
when called, puts the caller onto 
a recorded message extolling the 
National Socialist movement and 
accusing the Jews of controlling 
the Canadian pres s. 

HANUKAH PARTY&DANCE 
Sunday,December22, 1968 

7 P.M. to??? 
RHODE ISLAND YACHT CLUB, l Ocean Ave., Cranston 

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION IS BEIN G PROVIDED FOR MEMBERS AND 
GUESTS ATTENDING. THEY WILL LE AVE FROM THE BROOKLINE-NEWTON 
J.C.C. · HECHT HOUSE • WORCESTER J.C.C. · TEMPLE EMANUEL IN 
CHELSEA AND BETH ISRAEL C.C. IN WALTHAM. 

I FREE REFRESHMENTS I 
Music by PERRY BORRELLl'S Society Orchestra 

MUSIC FOR THE FOLLOWING AGE GROUPS: 

l3S & overl j 21 & over! I 17 & over l 
INFORM A TION:831-9558; 781-5792; 942-0789 

SOCIETY OF JEWISH SINGLE ADULTS 

IIH-HIIIIIIIIII-INNIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIHIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIWIHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
111111n1111111111111111-•ntt111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

';J)reamd 
A White and yellow gold opal and 
diamond drop earring~, • . . . $3 I 0. 

C. 14 kt. yellow gold parrot pin 
with diamond eye. . . • • • . . $140. 
E. 14 kt. gold and diamond bangle 
bracelet .•......... .. ..• $145. 
F. 18 kt. gold flore.ntined earrings. 

$ 80. 
G. 18 kt. Yellow gold knot pin. 

$ 48. 

H. Opal and diamond dome ring. 
$550. 

I. Antique turquoise and diamond 
necklace. • .......... , . . $850. 

_)Jre 
8. Emerald and diamond brooch. 

$2700. 
D. Antique gold and diamond sun• 
burst brooch. , • • • • • • • • • • • $850. 

' 

I/~ • . \ff !-I 

• ~e 
RELIABL!:,.~,~LD jJJ?; 

181 Wayland Avenue •. , Wayland Square 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Sidney L 
Greenbaum of 69 Sunset Terra .. , 
Cranston, announce the engage- , 
menl of their daughler, Miss Rona 
Cheryl Greenbaum, lo Stephen 
Soul Schultz, son of Mr. and Mn. 
James Schultz of 65 Morton Vil
lage Drive , Mattapan, Mau . 

... Miss Greenbaum, a graduate ol 
Cranston High School, will be 
graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island in January, 1969. 
She is a member of Sigmo Delta 
Tau sorority. She is student teach
ing in Cranston. 

Mr. Schultz, a senior al Bentley 
College, where he is president of 
his class and a member of Beta 
Tau Alpha fraternity , wiU gradu
ate in June 1969. 

A June wedding is planned. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Irving H. 
Levin of 39 Lyndon Road, Crans
ton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Carol Marsha 
Levin, to Edward M. Kaufman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kaufman 
of 95 Briarcliffe Road, Cranston. 

Miss Levin was graduated from 
Cranston High School East. 

Mr. Kaufman , also a Cranston 
High School East graduate, will 
attend the Capitol Institute al 
Technology in Washington, D.C. 

A May I 8 wedding is planned . 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. William 
Reich of 76 Welfare Avenue, 
Cranston , announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Paula 
Gail, to Charles Thaler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaye Goldstein of the 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Miss Reich, daughter of the late 
Helen C. Reich, is a graduate of 
Classica l High School and Stern 
College, Yeshiva University. 

Mr. Thaler is a graduate of 
Yeshiva University High School 
and received his Bachelor's degree 
in Electrical Engineering from City 
College of New York. He is the 
son of the late Jacob Thaler. 

A February wedding is planned. 

I, 



INGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs . .. John 
Stewart of O.andlor Avenue, 
Pawtucket, announce tho engage
ment of their daughter, Min Mar
garet Stewart, to Murray Zaretsky, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Zaretsky of Providence. 

Min Stewart is a graduate of 
Pawtucket West High School and 
Katherine Gibbs School. 

Mr. Zaretsky, an alumnus of 
the 1:Jnivorsity of Rhode Island, re
ceived his law degree from the Lo
yola School of Law in Los Angelos, 
Calif. He is a member of the 
Rhode Island Bar Association. 

A February wedding is planned. 

[~;:] 
DAUGHTER BORN 

Mr. and Mrs . Stephen L. 
Freedman of 733 Garden City 
Drive, Monroeville, Pa. , 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Randi Sue, on Nov. 23. 

Grandparents are Mrs. 
A,urella Freedman of West 
Hartford, Conn., formerly of 
Providence; Eugene Freedman of 
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Podolsky of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs . Abe Levinson and Israel 
Podolsky, all of Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Freedman, formerly of 
Providence, Is a doctoral 
candidate In the University of 
Pittsburgh School of Business. He 
received his M.B.A. degree from 
Case Western Reserve University 
In June of 1968. 

SECOND SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Henry 

Rosenblatt of New York Cl ty 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first son, John Vernon, 
on Nov. 16. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vernon of 
Newton, Ma ss. Pat e rn a l 
grandmother Is Mrs. Mary 
Rosenblatt of Lloyd Avenue and 
Narragansett. 

TO SPONSOR PARTY 
The Society of Jewish Single 

Adults will sponsor a Hanukah 
Party and Dance on Sunday, Dec. 
22, at 7 p .m. at the Rhode Island 
Yacht Club at 1 Ocean Avenue, 
Cranston . 

Round trip transportation will 
be provided for members and 
guests from Brookline, Newton 
JCC, Hecht House, Worcester 
JCC, Temple Emanuel In Chelsea 
and Beth Israel CC in Waltham, 
Mass. 

Inform ation may be obtained 
by calling 831-9558, 781-5792 or 
942-0789 . Music will be by Perry 
Borrelll' s Society Orchestra. 

SHOLES HAVE DAUGHTER 
Mr. and ·Mrs. Richard K. 

Sholes of 51 Betsy Williams 
Drive, Cranston, announce the 
birth of their first child and 
daughter, Nancy Lynn, on Dec. 
10. Mrs. Sholes ls the former 
Martha Grossman. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Judge and Mrs. A. Alan 
Grossman of Rockland, Maine. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard J, Sholes of 
310 Norwood Avenue, Cranston. 

Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Joseph Grossman of West 
Roxbury, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Kohn of Stamford, 
Conn. 

~or excellent re sults , adver:
tlse In the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active buy
ing market. Ca!T 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

ENGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Uskor of 122 Fosdyko Stroot an
nounce the ongagomont of their 
daughter, Barbara Blon, to leon
ard Zucker, both of Cambridge, 
Mass. Mr. Zucker is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Zucker of O.Orte .. 
ton, S.C. 

Miss Usker was graduated from 
Uncoln School in Providence and 
Simmons College in Boston, Mau. 
She is working in per~nel at 
Radcliffe College, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

Mr. Zucker, a graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology where he was a member 
of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity, is 
studying for his Ph.D. al Harvard 
University on a National Science 
Foundation grant. 

A June 8 wedding is planned. 

INGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs. Allon R. 
Cooper of Now York City an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Min Deborah Sue Coop
er, to Bruce Jeffrey Billo,, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Billo, of Paw
tucket. 

Miss Cooper, a graduate of the 
Bentley School, is a junior at Bos
ton Univenity's College of Uberal 
Arts. Hor father is vice-president, 
planning, of the National Broad
casting Company. 

Mr. Biller, who was graduated 
cum loude from Boston University, 
will enter the Now York University 
School of Medicine in September. 

Miss Cooper is the grand
daughter of David Rechtman of 
New York, and Mr. Biller is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. 
Jagolinzer of Providence. 

An August wedding is planned . 

MARKS ANNIVERSARY 
ROME - The Union of the promulgation of laws against 

Jewish Communities In Italy racial discrimination In Italy last 
marked the 13th anniversary of week. 

t.~ke eoackmen] 
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 

- CINDERELLA ROOM -
$10.00 per person 

Prime Rib Buffet 
CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT 

-COACHMAN RESTAURANT-
$12.so per person 
Complete Dinner 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT 
AT BOTH PARTIES: NOISEMAKERS, 

HA TS AND DANCING 9 ta? 

RTES. 24 & 138, TIVERTON, LI. 
NEAR SAKONNE, RIVER BRIDGI 

CAU. FOR INFORMATION 
624-8423 

F!'.lrn!'mWJ!'.lb!'.l!'.rm!:HmbW'mbl'.im'mbb!Zl!:.r.ll:ibr:.ifm!Zlb!'m!'J!'Jl'll'ml'Jl!',~bmzib!:Hm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'J!'J~~~~b~~r:a.i"..ll:lb, 
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A 
QUALITY 
DEALER 

OPEN NITES 

I 
399 BALD HILL ROAD § 

WARWICK, R.I. ~ 

D rn:ulO RE 92100 on ROUTES 2 and 3 i., 

0 fl 01 fr> . NEXT TO MIDLAND MALL i., 

u~•~ ! I 399BALD HILL ROAD WARWICK.RHODE ISLAND § 
o. Routes 2 •11413 NEXT TO MIDLAND MAU S 

~tmt.Zit.a:mt"mt.itibt.:ifh,L,i~~tzmr.wr.t.~rm!Z~~~~~~b~~~!'Z.ib~~~r.lfl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'.iil'Z.i~t.:ifh~ 

LUNCHJON_ l2:lO 
FASHION SHOW 1:30 
Tickets '3.50 (Includes tax 

' and tip ) 

Tickets may be obtained at 
Tilden-Thurber ' Sheraton-B1\tmore ore 

Gladding' s Garden City and Wayland Squ 
or may be charged to your accoun_t aSt 

the Convenience Desk , Gladding', Main tare 

I 
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And 
there 

you sat 
wondering if 

you could 
afford a 

beautiful 
new ·Buick. 

WILDCAT CONVERTIBLE 

ELLIOTT SELLS 
'69 BUICKS 

FROM 52545 
( DELIVERED IN PROVIDENCE) 

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY 
RATHER HAVE A BUICK 

THIS CHRISr_rMAS?? 

"IF WE CAN'T SAl'E YOlf MONEY, 
WE DON'T DESEB.l'E YOlJB. BUSINESS" 

TO CHAii CONFIIENCI: &nest 
Nathan, chairman of the Jewish 
National Fund of Rhode Island, 
will greet almost 1,000 men and 
women at the annual JNF of New 
England Conference which will be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 22, at 10 
a .m . in Boston, Mass. at the Stat
ler-Hilton Hotel 

The keynote address will be de
livered by Maurice Samuel, author 
and Zionist leader. Moshe Ofer, Is
rael 's Consul General in Boston, 
and Rabbi Philip Shneierson, of 
New York, assistant treasurer. 

Arrangements for the confer• 
ence and luncheon are being 
coordinated by Jacob Cohen, exec
utive director of the Jewish Na
tional Fund of New England al 17 
Commonwealth Avenue in Boston. 

Council Told 
'Duty Of Jews' 

ATLANTA, Ga . The 
president of the Council of Jewish 
Federations and Welfare Funds 
told an ln srirute on the 4 'urban 
cri sis a nd the Jewi s h 
community" here that it wa s the 
duty of the organized Jewish 
community to help create and 
activate effective organized 
approaches, such as urban 
coalitions , to ameliorate the 
c risis in American citie s. 

The institute, addressed by 
Louis J . Fox of Baltimore , was 
held as part of the CJFWF's 37th 
general assembly. The parley 
was attended by 1,500 delegates 
and observers .from fe derations 
and welfare funds throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

Mr. Fox said that ''with our 
American cities so deeply 
concerned and troubled by the 
problems of our urban scene, we 
must participate in leadership to 
help attain the necessary federal, 
state and local legislation and 
government funding for priority 
programs for the inner cities of 
our urban communities." He 
added that " through the 
demonstration programs of our 
own agencies, we must use our 
tmlque and special experiences, 
insights and sklils to pioneer In 
the solution of our urban 
problems ... 

Reports submitted to the 
Institute from 39 communities 
revealed a wide and varied 
Jewish commtmlty participation 
In urban work projects. "These 
Included financial support for 
projects, provision of buildings 
and personnel, organization of 
training programs, .etc...:. 

M & G APPUANCE REPAIR CO., 
Washing machines, driers, electric 
ranges. AJI makes and models! 
467-7184. 

1-3 

·_9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
tndustrial building. Garages. Ek,th
raoms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-10~, 
942-1045. ufo. 

19-General Services 

:j,LQOR CLEANING and pol;,°h;ng: 
Also general home cleaning. Larry 
Dugan. 353-9648: utfl 

FLOOR CLEANING: Floors washed 
and waxed. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. J. G. Floor Cleaning. Coll 
any time. 831 -7927. 

FLOOR CLEANING: Washing , waxing 
and buffing. Window washing. Rea
sonable rates. Jim 's Janitor Service. 
726-3293. 

1-10 

2 I -Help Wanted 

ATTENTtON MEN: Port 0( full time 
work . College students considered. 
Apply TraveLodge Motel , Route l , At· 
tleboro, Thursday and Friday, Decem
ber 26 and 27 at 2 p.m., 4 p .m. and 
7:30 p.m. only, Mr. Milewski . 

AVON'S EXCITING new gift line of 
cosmetics and toiletries can give you 
an unusual earning oppor tunity dur
ing the Holiday season. 421 -29()3 . 

23ac-Houses for Rent 

EAST SIDE: 7-room duplex . Convenient 
to colleges and school. Newly reno· 
voted . Enclosed yard . Rental .S 175 a 
month . Call UN 1-4062. 

JO-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing, 
paperhanging, wallpoper removed . 
Also minor home repairs. roof , car· 
penter work . 521 -8859. 

1-10 

31-Pet Column 

WEIMERANER PUPS, light silver beige. 
Championship litter . 463-7716 or RE 
9 -4132. 

41 a-Situations Wanted 

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL 

All categories of nurses to care fo, 
all categories of patients . 

CALL DAY OR NIGHT 

421-4888 

43-Special Services 

THINKING ABOUT 
NEW KITCHEN CABINETS? 

Have your present kitchen cabinets take 
that exclusive look with our beautiful 
woodgrain finish , or our anttiquing sys· 
tem. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
Call Evenings 
725-8551 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 
724-0200 or 724-0202. 

SETH LEWIS 
SHOE 

• FAMOUS MAKE BRANDS 
• DESIGNER FOOTWEAR 
• NARROW WIDTHS 
• LOWER PRICES 
• BOOTS ALL SIZES & HEIGHTS 
• OPEN DAILY 9 :38 to 5 :30; FRI. 'TIL 9 :00 

771 Hope St., Pro,:., R.I; 274-7889 
INCARD .. 

, ; -


